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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
I-NO. 19 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARILESTON WEDNEJSDA Y, MARCH 18, 1942 
ews Captures Sixth Consecutive Medalist Honors 
ters Appear  
State Contest 
Squad Gains 
irteen Decisions 
G THIRTEEN out of the 
MacMurray 
Friday and Saturday, East­
than doubled 
: DeKalb, wcmen's neJa­
e F'orest, women's affirma­
EStern, men's affirmative, and 
Central, men's negative. Mar­
:Baum, who· recently won the 
ampicnship for women's ex­
speaking at the contest 
this campus, was a member 
I:eKalb women's team which 
or women's negative. They 
the only team which won all 
their debates. 
teams, composed of Elbert 
and Earl Baughman, men's 
tive, and Sally Cotter and 
ae Rice, women's affirma-
William S. Warford and 
er, men's negative, and 
eeks and Eileen MacCor­
women's negatve, together 
. J. Glenn Ross, coach , and 
H. Seymour, who judged 
left here early Friday 
. F1our debates were held 
y and two on Saturday. 
competition at the state 
ent," said Dr. Ross, "is un­
y the toughest of any we 
the year. I should say that 
even with the competition 
na.tional. The outcome of 
s was very satisfactory." Dr. 
the execuive secretary of 
te tournament. 
were as 
. men's affirmative, four 
of six; women's affirmative, 
t of six; men's negative, one 
ext tournament will be the 
Pi Kappa Delta which will 
Easter week at Minneapo-
ry Book Head 
s Librarians 
received last week hy 
librarian Mary J. Booth from 
McCoy, Illinois state di­
o! the Victory Book C'am-
ngratulates the college and 
Ji9rarians on their con-
that 
written during the cam­
e by Roy Van Note, East­
ate, and published in the 
s heen reproduced by the 
headquarters of the Vic­
Campaign and sent to all 
tors in the United States. 
ue Sponsors 
omen's Chapel 
THE sponsorship of the 
' League, the first all­
' chapel of the year was 
y, Mar. 18. EJ!en Henkle 
ky Rennels served as co­
in planning the panel dis­
on "Women in a Nation at 
Joan Sheeks led the discus­
other members composing 
I were Charlotte Greene, 
lliott, Madge Kirkham and 
Bell. 
Moss played a piano solo 
· hed the accompaniment 
national anthem. The fac­
en were the invited guests . 
Heads Behind Latest Victory March 
Edward Weir 
TC Speakers Win 
District Contest 
Hindsboro Garners 
Class B Title 
TC' HIGH school won first plaice 
among class A schools and Hinds­
boro won the first award for class 
B schools in the Illinois High 
School association's district speech 
contest held at Eastern Priday. 
Paris and Sulliv'an won second and 
third places respectively, in class 
A, and Hammond won second a.mong 
class B schools. 
Class A competition is for schouls 
with more ihan 150 enrollment and 
class B is fo.r schools with an en­
rollment of less than 150. 
Winners Attend Sectional Meet 
Winners of first, second and third 
places in each division are eligible 
for competition in £he sectional con­
test which will be held at Normal 
Mar. 28. A summary of the re­
sults follows : 
Serious reading - class A: Ruth 
Breen, TC, first; Carolyn Sprague, 
Paris, second. Class B: Mercedes 
Haun, Hindsboro, first; Dwight Pat­
rick, Hammond, second. 
Original oration-class A: Arthur 
Idleman, Paris, first; Eliza.beth 
Monts, TC, second. class B: Shir­
ley Shields, Hindsboro, first; Lau­
relie Shreffler, Hammond, second . 
Verse speaking-class A: Phyllis 
Knight, Paris, first; Jerry Van Tas­
sel , TC, second. Class B: E.leanor 
Maxwell, Hindsboro, first; Laurelie 
Shreffler, Hammond, second. 
Watson Wins In Extempore 
::::::::�;J'.Ore speaking - class A: 
Leland Watscm, Charleston TC, 
first; Bessie zimmerly, Paris, sec­
ond. Class B: Gwendolyn Yeast, 
Hammond, first; Patricia Laws, 
Hindsboro, second. 
Comedy reading-.class A: Peggy 
Rushing, Sullivan, first; Bob Inyart, 
TC, second ; Robert Brubaker, Paris, 
:hird. Class B: Patricia Laws, 
Hindsboro, first; Wilmer Muzzey, 
Hammond, second. 
Oratorical declamation-class A: 
Don Hamblin, Sullivan, first; 
Charles Boyer, Jr., TC, second; Har­
ley Rosenberg, Paris, third. Class B: 
Shirley Shields, Hindsboro, first . 
Joseph Scott and Marie Hock­
muth, both of the University of Illi­
nois, were the j udges for the con­
test. 
Journalists Convene 
COLLiE:GE JOURNALIS'.rS from 
c:i.mpuses throughout Illinois will 
convene at Illinois Wesleyan Uni­
versity, Bloomington, this week-end 
(Mar. 20-21) for the 20th annual 
convention of the Illinois Col­
lege Press Association. 
Earl Ba.ughman 
Spring Enrollment 
Declines Sharply 
ACCORDING TO Registrar Blanche 
Thomas, enrollment for the spring 
term at E:istern stands at 742. This 
figure is the lowest for any term 
during the school year 1941-'42 . 
At the start of the current year, 
there were 917 students enrolled at 
Ea stern . The winter quarter open­
ed with 853 college men and wom­
en. 
The present total of 742 is in con­
trast with fae spring enrollment 
figure of one year ago. At that 
time enrollment stood at 1027 stu­
dents. Many men and women have 
left school to j oin various branches 
of the military service and others 
have taken j obs in growing war in­
dustries. 
Approximately 280 of the total en­
rollment are men. This is &bout 
half of the average number of men 
enrolled last year. 
Scholarly 
Earl Oliver 
E. Oliver Receives 
�·d10larship Award 
EARL OLIVER '42, has been award-
ed the University of Illinois grad­
uate scholarship for the coming 
year. The announcement of the 
award, presented each year by the 
University to an outstanding senior, 
was made publi.� last week by Dr. 
E.. L . .Stover who is head of the fac­
ulty scholarship committee. 
An English maj or and a high 
honor student, Oliver has also been 
prominent in other campus activi­
ties. For the past three years he 
has served as president of French 
club. Last year he was president of 
Sigma Tau Delta and held the Flor­
ence Vane .Skeffington scholarship 
for 1940-41 a nd is a News columnist. 
Franklyn Andrews 
School Plays Host 
To Guidance Confo 
Prepsters Meet On 
Cam pus, April 14 
EASTERN WILL become the gath-
ering place for seniors of more 
than 50 eastern Illinois high 
schools when the eighth annual sen­
ior guidance conference is held on 
the campus Tuesday, Apri.l 14. The 
meeting· will b� held under the aus­
pices of the college, the University 
of Illinois, and the Eastern Illinois 
Schoolmasters club.  
"Youth and the Years Ahead" is 
the theme which has been chosen 
for the conference, and the com­
mittee, headed by conference Chair­
man U. B. Jeffries, Charleston sup­
erintendent of schools, hopes to 
bring some nat.ional authority to 
the campus to address the general 
sessicn . 
Discover Fields of Interest 
A unique method has been evolv­
ed this year to discover the fields in 
which 194'.:' senio·rs are most inter­
ested. Ballots list'.ng a wide variety 
of fields have been sent to 53 hi.gh 
schco:s and seniors are being re­
quested to mark the five topics in 
which they the most interested. 
When these ballots have been re­
turned, the committee will arrange 
a program designed to place most 
emphasis on the fields of greatest 
interest. 
Dr. William H. Zeigel, of the East­
ern Education department, secretary 
c.f the Eas tern Ilunois Sch:>olmast�rs 
cluo, ;:mnounces that the following 
schooL:; have expressed in terest in 
the April 14 meeting. 
More Than 50 Schools Attend 
Allerton, Altamont, Arcola, Ash­
m:.,re, Bismarck, Brccton, Beecher 
City Brownstown, Casey, Charleston, 
Charleston TC, Chrisman, E :ffing­
ham, E'ast Lynn, Farina, George­
town, Greenup, Hammond, Hinds­
boro Hume, Humboldt, Hutsonville. 
Indianola, Jewett, Lakewood, Ler­
na, L�·vington, Mattoon, Marshall, 
Martinsville, Met.calf, Neoga, Noble, 
Cakland, Oblong, Olney, Paris, Pal­
estine, Rankin, Redmon, Ridgefarm, 
Robinson, St. Elmo, Scottland, Stew­
ardson, Stras.:Ourg, Sullivan, Tuscola, 
Villa Grove, West Salem, Windsor, 
Westervelt, Willow Hill. 
Dean Beu Speaks 
Before County Meet 
LAST FRIDAY, Mar. 13, Dean 
Frank A. Beu journeyed to Olney 
where he spoke at the Ri·chland 
County Institute. The subjects of 
his speeches were Personal Rela­
tionships in T eaching in a Democ­
racy and Teachers and the Nation­
al Emergency. 
Weekly Receives 
H ighest Rating 
Tops All U. S. 
Teachers Colleges 
EASTERN TEACHERS News add-
ed another sparkling chapter to 
its unusual record Friday when it 
be:;ame the only teachers college 
newspaper in the United States to 
receive Medalist ranking at the an­
nual convention of the Co·lumbia 
Scholast'.c Fress association held at 
Columbia university, New York City. 
It marked the sixth cons2cutive 
year the News has won the high­
est award made by Cclumbia and 
the s2ccmd time the Eastern publi­
cation Ins been the only teachers 
college paper in the nat'.on to win 
the award. 
Won First Time In 1931 
In 1931, with Harold Middlesworth 
and Russel Tripp as editor and busi­
ness manager, the News. c aptured its 
first Medalist. Since then , it has 
achieved that distinction eight 
times. 
The Vidette, student newspaper at 
Illino:s State Normal univ'ersity, re­
ceived first place ranking. The State 
Sig·nal, of Trenton, N. J., teachers 
college, which won Medalist alcmg 
with the News last year, also placed 
in the first division. 
Eidward Weir '42, is serving ms 
second year as editor of the News. 
In 1940 he served as associate editor. 
Earl Baughman '44, is business man­
ager. Franklyn L. Andrews, who has 
been faculty adviser for the past 
12 years, served in tb'lt �F!padt.y 
again this year. 
Staff Members Work Together 
Other staff members include Ed­
ward Resch '42, associate editor; 
Glen Dowler '44, associate news 
James Hanks '44, assistant editor; 
editor; Eugene Price '44, associate 
news editor; Margaret Chamberlin 
'42, feature editor; Dario Covi '43, 
staff artist; and Earl Oliver '42, lit­
erary editor. 
Special reporters on the News staff 
include Ruth Maness '45 ; Mary 
Fackler '45 ; Margaret Rademaker 
'43 ; Lee Podesta '43 ; Mona Rees 
'45. 
Feature writers include Dornthy 
Tomlinson '45, and William S. War­
ford '45. The News. is printed by 
the Charleston Daily Courier Pub­
J:shing Co. 
M. Black Addresses 
Men's Assembly 
MAX BLACK , prnfessor at the Uni-
versity of London and visiting pro­
fessor in 1941-'42 at the University 
of Illinois, spoke this morning be­
fore an all-men's assembly held in 
the health education building. 
Professor Black was in London 
during the months in which 1.ondon 
received the most severe bombing·s 
of the' German blitzkrieg. In his 
talk 'this morning, he mentioned 
some of his interesting experiences 
and a great many significant occur­
rences in bomb-scarred London . 
College Choir .Attends 
M ilwaukee Convention 
THE E.ASTERN choir will forsa ke 
the local campus Friday, Mar . 27, 
to attend the Music Educators na­
tional convention, held at Mil­
waukee, Wis. The EI musicai or­
ganization will participate in the 
conference Saturday and Sunday, 
Mar. 28 and 29. 
The group plans to leave the 
campus at no::m, Friday, and ex­
pects to arrive in Milwaukee some 
time Friday night. At the general 
sing, scheduled for Saturday night, 
the Eastern choir will present "Bal­
lad for Americans" 
PAGE TWO 
Former ATN Group Fleets Go.c;seH Prexy 
Tri Sig Sorority I nsta l l s Alpha 
Psi Chapter on  El Cam pus 
THE WEEK-end of Feb. 27-Mar. 1 
saw the installation of Alpha Tau 
Nu, local sorority, as the Alpha Psi 
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma, na­
tional teachers college sorority. 
Following the initiation Saturday 
afternoon, an election was held for 
new officers for the ccming year at 
which Jean Gossett was elected 
president; Betty Lewis, vice-presi­
dent; Geneva Weidner, re.cording 
secretary; Fae Faness, correspond­
ing secretary; Bessie Townsend, 
treasurer; Jane Lumbrick, sentinel; 
Margaret Rademaker, triangle cor­
respondent; and Mrs. Wayne P. 
Hughes, keeper of the grades. 
The group took the pledge oath 
Friday evening and along with the 
alumnae, and sponsors, Mrs. Fiske 
Allen, Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes, and 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, were for­
mally initiated Saturday. 
The installing officers were Miss 
Mabel Lee Walton, ·national presi­
dent of ':'ri Sii:ma of Clermont, Fla.; 
Mrs. Lucille Morrison, alumnae rep­
resentative from Toledo, O.; Miss 
Viola McGee, faculty adviser; two 
representatives from the Mu chap­
terat Kirksville, Mo.; eight repre­
sentatives from he Alpha Lambda 
chapter, Harris Teachers college, 
St. Louis, Mo.; and two representa­
tives .from the Alpha Nu chapter at 
Carbondale, Ill. 
Sisters Banquet in l\fattoon 
Saturday night, the installation 
banquet was held at the Hotel U. S. 
Grant in Mattoon for the actives, 
alumnae, members of visiting in­
stallation team, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Buzzard, Dean E. K. Lawson, and 
Dean and Mrs. H. F. Heller. 
Miss Lee Podesta presided as 
toastmistress of the occasion intro­
ducing the speakers, Miss Mabel Lee 
Walton, Mrs. Lucille Morrison, 
alumnae repreesntativ'e; Dr. R. G. 
Buzzard; Dean E. K. Lawson; Dean 
Hobart Heller; Betty Markel, retir­
ing president, who introduced the 
new officers, and Bette Lou Bails 
who gave the alumnae response. 
The many congratulatory tele­
grams which were received from. ac­
tive and alumnae chapters lo::ated 
all over the United States were read 
by the new officers. se·veral sorority 
songs were sung by the girls from 
the Alpha Lambda chapter of St. 
Louis. 
Climaxing the week-end festivi­
ties, a breakfast was held Sunday 
morning at the home of Mrs. Noble 
Rains. Present at the affair were 
the actives, visiting installation 
team, alumnae, pledges and patrcm­
esses, Mrs. Eugene Waffle, Mrs. Ho­
bart Heller, Miss Ruby Harris, Mrs. 
Roy Wilson, Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, and 
Mrs. vVm. Zeigel. 
Initiates Take Oath Sunday 
Sunday afternoon, Marjorie Arn­
old, Jene Louise Bails, Lillian Fagen, 
Marion Gosset, Mary Gaiser, Char­
lotte Greene, J·ean Jones, Patty 
1Lane, Ruth Maness, Doris J·ean 
Newell, Martha Rademaker, Virgin­
ia Schroeder and Ann Wilson took 
the formal pledge oath of Tri Sig­
ma from Miss Walton. 
Installation of the Alpha Psi 
chapter at Charleston makes a to­
tal of 35 active chapters throughout 
the United States. The alumnae 
who were installed immediately 
formed an alumnae chapter making 
the 48th alumnae chapter of Tri 
Sigma. Miss Bette Lou Bails '40, is 
the chairman of the new alumnae 
chapter. 
Tri Sigma was founded at State 
Teachers college, April 20, 1898 at 
Farmville, Va. Aware of the op­
portunity to serve in institutions of 
teacher training, a field previously 
overlooked by other Greek letter or­
ganizations, and bearing in mind 
the fact of its founding in this 
type of institution, the sorority at its 
----- - ·--------
S' S' S' Sigs' Maw 
Jean Gossett 
Chi Delts Take 
Winter Pledges 
• In 
CHI DELTA Gamma sorority will 
hold its winter term initiation ser­
vices Friday, Mar. 20, in the chap­
ter room on Sixth street. A for­
mal banquet will be given after­
wards at the Hotel U. S. Grant in 
Mattoon. This ceremony will cli­
max 12 weeks of pledgeship for the 
13 pledges. 
Following are the initiates who 
will participate in the ceremony: 
Irene Sparks '43, Kincaid; Mada­
line Sluder '45, Carmi; Eileen Mc­
Cormack '45, Newton; Mary Rhae 
Rice '45, Rossv'ilie; Burnetta Dillier 
'45, Mattoon; Ruth Ellis '44, St. 
Jacob; Willa Mae Strotman '45, 
Keensburg; Marjorie Adams '45, 
Charleston; Yvonne Bell '44, Char­
leston; Wanda Michael '45, Payette, 
Idaho; Martha Ann Westenbarger 
'45, Charleston_; Joan King '45, 
Charleston; and Ann Shoemaker '45, 
Charleston. 
------ -- -------
1911 convention took steps to dis­
pose of its other chapters and to 
confine itself to the teachers college 
field. Thus Tri Sigma became a 
pioneer sorority in its chosen field, 
that of the teachers college. 
The sorority has dev'eloped its in­
ternal organization and has increas­
ed the scope of its service, but its 
aim and purpose have not altered 
from those of its eight founders­
to perpetuate the bonds of college 
friendship and to maintain and 
foster high ideals of sisterhood and 
womanhood within its sphere of in­
fluence. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRING 
try 
Weltori's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1C 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plu.rnbing-, Heating and Shed 
Metal Work: 
TELEPHONE 295 
The Place for All Your Hardware and 
Sporting Needs 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Phi Sigs Formally 
In itiate Six Men 
Frat Banquets In 
Rotary Club Room 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social fratern-
ity initiated the six winter term 
pledges in the newly - decorated 
chapter room at the fraternity house 
en Ninth street last Sunday morn­
ing, March 15. 
The six men who became mem­
bers in the impressive ceremony 
were Hug·h Reat, Jr. '45, Charles­
ton; Ralph Smith '45, Windsor; Har­
old Leeds '45, Windsor; Donald Her­
ron ' 44 , Findlay; Darrell Chapman 
'44, b1ix; and Tyner Alsbury '45, 
Vandalia. 
After the 9 o'dock initiation cere­
mony, the group attended services 
at the Methodist church where a 
section was reserved for them. The 
banquet was held in the Rotary 
rooms with Max Patrick '44, serving 
as toastmaster. After dinner speak­
ers included Dr. Kevin Guinagh, fra­
ternity adviser; Mr, Earl s. Dicker­
son; Dr. J. Glenn Ross; Mr. F'rank­
lyn L. Andrews; Dr. Ernest Stover; 
Dr. William Wood; Dr .. Hiram 
Thut; alumni members Roy Wil­
son; Porter Hill; Charles Dav­
enport, and Mr. E. L. Harden, 
principal of Charleston high school, 
who was a member of the Iowa State 
Teachers college chapter, Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon . 
Widger Addresses PT A 
DR. H. DeF. Widger, of the Eng-
lish department, addressed the 
Cent.ml school PTA at E.ffingham 
last Friday, Mar. 13. His topic was 
"You and Your Reading," in which 
he discussed why you should read, 
what you should read, and how you 
should read. 
NOW • • • 
Is the Time 
for 
DELICIOUS 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 
Delicious salads and mam 
dishes are easy to make 
with this healthful economy 
food - and it supplies an 
abundance of the minerals 
vital to H EAL TH. 
AT YOUR DEALER 
or PHONE 7 
MEADOW GOLD 
DAIRY 
S<:ventb and \'an Buren 
Commercials Discuss 
School Curriculums 
"A DIS.CUSS.ION of Commerce Cur-
ricula" was the topic for discus­
sion at the regular meeting of Pi 
Omega Pi held Thursday, Feb. 26, 
at 1024 Sixth street, with Kathryn 
Hoehn, Dorothy Jensen, and Ge­
neva Murphy as hostesses for the 
evening. 
The discussion was led by the new 
members of Pi Omega Pi - Grace 
Guthrie, Alice Cooper, Ruth Hath­
away, Jeanne Gress, and Frances 
Decker. Each of them had studied 
the college catalogues of four dif­
ferent colleges that offered com­
merce in the curriculum; discuss­
ed the courses offered which they 
thought were good or bad; and 
compared them with what is of­
fered here at Eastern. 
Among the curricula discussed 
were Illinois State Normal Univer­
sity, Western Illinois State Teach­
ers College, and Southern Illinois 
State Normal University. 
The regular March meeting will 
be with the commercial teachers 
from the surrounding area. It will 
be an informal discussion 
Students Take Part 
In Public Forum 
SEVERAL E:ASTERN studenll 
part Tuesday and. W 
last week in public forums 
ed at Oakland and MarshaD 
s·chools, under the auspices 
Adµlt EC!ucation program. 
G. Wood, of the Social Sci 
partmen t, had charge of the 
On Tuesday night Jack 
'42, Edward Weir '42, and 
Gibson, an Eastern graduate, 
cussed "The War in the 
Oakland. On Wednesday eve 
Marshall, Joseph Zupsich '42, 
eva Murphy '42, Margaret 
er '43, Jack Arnold '42, and 
Weir '42, discussed "The 
the War on Education." 
Do Your Shoes N 
Resoling? 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 
IMMEDIATE PRICE QUOTATIONS AND 
EXACT DISTANCES TO ALL POINTS 
HUTTSL��� TA 
PHONES 706 or 36 
In Dry Cleaning ..... 
�HONE 234 
8. CHEIDKER 
IGNIFIES 
A TIS FACTORY 
ERVICE 
LOOK,Fo�Ks ! REQ�BSTS 
f=ROM MY -moosANl>S OF= 
E.MPLo'{eoe.'5 ASKING- ME. TO 
TAKE:. PART O"F 11-\E'IR.. 
SA\..A.Rl"ES lo Bl.IV SAVIN6-$ 
B'ONPS \=OR T\\t=.M .' ! 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. I D'R .. W. B. TYM 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat I DENTIST Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. Charleston National Bank Bldg. 6041h Sixth st. 
_
__ r._v _h_a_r1_e _s_
t
o_n_, n_1 .  ______ ,;.. .P_h_or_1_es_: Office, 476; Residen ce, 7621 �hones: Office, 30; 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston Natio n al Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. 
50l1h Jackson 
D.1 
1 
Office Phone 415 - Residence 646 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 11 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOLNTMENT 
Phone 69 
Residence Phone 380 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence iP'hone 694 
APPEARANCE 
Contralto Loves American Innovations 
rtha Glaz Appears on Fina l 
tertainment  Course Program 
and 
e:r "quick service ," the "won­
love\y grapefruit (I eat them 
time);' and the "refreshing 
" are really milestones ;n 
the United 
now be­
a ci,izen. In a velvety con-
voice tinged with an accent 
added piqu:mcy to her words, 
Jared that she had found 
Dited S tates to be ev·erything 
ever dreamed it to be . 
n I first came to this coun ­
March, 1937, for a short tour 
to myself: 'This will be my 
forever.' Since then I have 
all over the United States­
south, east and west-here 
In Canada. A nd I have found 
here so much understanding 
liking for good music. 
although my life is music, 
eless there are other things 
I see besides the people 's reac-
to music. I see a people who 
fresh, young and gay. I see a 
democracy, the spirit of lib-
tindliness and tolerance every ­
. It is a n amazing thing for 
the Old World. 
· country seems to be one of 
few left where people can speak, 
or act just as they wish to . 
besides that, everyone can de­
his own personality in his own 
believes the United States is 
· g on the great traditions of 
an culture, and feels that to 
of the greatest services the 
States is rendering tattered, 
·c Eu'rope. 
· ents America As Refuge 
ou have welcomed to this coun-
· g in Germany, progr essing 
tria, then Czechoslovakia , and 
here. I know many artists who 
gone into exile four times. 
re in the United States they 
help to contribute in the great 
'on of European culture which 
lovely, too great, to ever die. 
probably their children will be 
to aid in the production of a 
culture that is truly Ameri-
e of the greatest aspects of 
·ca, musically speaking, is the 
spirituals. Those songs are 
utiful, so touching and sincere . 
y think they speak from the 
:can earth, and I love them, 
sing them. My only trouble is 
t a Negro dialect - it is so 
" she sighed "when one al­
has a European accent.". 
lly announced that in cooper­
with the present wartime pro ­
there will be no· spring vaca-
1t  Eastern. With this arrange ­
the spring term will end with 
encement on May 29, 1942. 
ether or not classes will be dis­
on Good Friday depends up­
the de�i!:on made by the school 
at i:s meeting on March 3 0 .  
t received-another shipment 
ose popular Indian Bracelets 
other jewelry-all made of 
g Eilver and set w ith genuine 
ise matrix stones. Be in style 
r t his ever popular quality 
, sold by C. P .  Coon, Jeweler, 
Sixth street. 
Y out hf ul Accent 
Hertha Glaz 
Geographers Join 
In Stamp Drive 
ME::MBERS OF the Geography club 
are joining the nation -wide stamp 
collecting drive to put over a plan 
for war-work in England where 
hospital needs are in great demand. 
The club has been working on this 
for a short t .ime.  Club members and 
their friends now have aipproximate­
ly 5,000 stamps. They are going 
to continue this drive by placing 
boxes in the main hall, south libr­
ary, faculty post office, and Geog ­
raphy department, for t h e  conven­
ience of Easternites interested in 
contributing used postage stamps. 
Stamps should not be removed 
from the envelope , but they should 
hav'e a margin from 1h to 1;,t of an 
inch of the envelope itself. The 
st:tmps will be sold to stamp collec­
tors, and the American stamps are 
said to have a higher value than 
foreign stamps . It was originally 
thought that the dye could be used 
from the stamps, .but the removing 
process is now impossible because of 
the expense. A shipment of 50 
pounds will be sent to B:ngland each 
time. 
A committee composed of Martena 
Snearley, Alice Marie Babcock, Bill 
Reat, and Secretary Mary Buck 
have been working as a publidty 
agency for the drive. 
Neely Speaks at Pana 
MISS WINNIE D .  Neely was guest 
speaker a t  a meeting of the Delta 
Kappa Gamma , National Honorary 
society, held in Pana, Saturday, 
Mar. 14. Miss Neely's address was 
called "The Shadow of Progress . "  
Protection PI us 
\A/ith Phillips 66 
Motor Lubricants 
Weather can shorten your 
ca1 .. s life . . . Drive in and 
try our winter service.  It's 
top s .  
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
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EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Audience Applauds 
Johnson Recita l 
Critics Describe 
Third Program 
By Harriet Leve and Robert Warner 
THE AUDIENCE, by its reception 
of Mar.get Irene Johnson as she 
came upon the stage of the health 
education building Tuesday night, 
Mar. 10, showed how high were its 
expectations and how strong its con­
:i:iclence that they would b e  fulfilled. 
'l'his program was the third annual 
recital given by Miss J ohnson in 
Ohariestcn. Since her first rncital 
here in 1939, be>th the college and 
the town have grown more anj 
m:ire appreciative of o:;iportunit.ies 
to hear her as evidenced both by the 
increase in her audiences and by 
\heir unmistakable ple:?.sure in her 
]::laying. 
The attention of the listeners was 
unwav·ering and intense.  They seem­
ed unwillinJ to break the spell by 
c0nversaticn during intermissions . 
At the conclusion, after vigorously 
sincere applause had brought their 
artist back to bGw again and to re­
ceive flowers, they settled down 
again in their seats and waited 
quietly .  It was as if they were hop ­
ing that t he concert would begin 
all over again. Nobody moved until 
the h ouse lights came on . 
The program consisted of Bach, 
Brahms, Schumann, Liszt, Ch:ipin , 
Shostakowicz, D ebussy, and Gersh­
win. The Bach Toccata and Fugue 
in d minor originally written for 
organ, made a magnificent and im ­
pre.::sive opening. Miss Johnson per­
formed this difficult selection con­
trasting massive , organ -like effects 
with a delicate pianissimo. The fol­
lowing group of Brahms was a nice ­
ly c ontrasted set of musical gems. 
The intermezzo in E: flat and C were 
particularly well done. 
The next group, consisting of con­
tributicns from the romantic school, 
were particularly notable for th·eir 
brilliance .  Their difficult runs and 
a11peggios glittered with the mas­
tery of Miss Johnson's competent 
technic. 
Social Study Council 
Meets in Charleston 
EJCONOMIC GEiOGRAPHY of the 
Far East as Related to World War 
II" wil lbe the topic for discussion at 
the dinner meeting of the E astern 
Illinois Council of the Social 
Studies to be held in the Charleston 
Rotary rooms, Wednesday,  Mar.  
18 at 7 :0(} p .  m .  Miss Gretta El­
liott of Lovington ;s chairman of the 
meeting and the discussion will be 
led by Dr . Norman Carls, head of 
the Geography department at East­
ern. 
A panel discm:sion will be held on 
what can bP. done about the United 
States'  impnrt losses in met3llic a nd 
non -metallic goods from the Far 
East, with Leon St;owart of C asey,  
Isabel Dole of Mattoon, William 
Reat and Eamily Bainbridge , East­
ern students, participating. 
Dr. Carls will discuss the extent 
to whi·ch the Far East can mee t 
J3pa nese needs for raw materials. 
All members of the council will 
tak·e part in a discusoion of "Pain­
less Flace Geography of the Far 
East." Mis:o Jennie Major of Mat­
toon will report on the meeting of 
the state council in Chicago. 
Dr. Rudolph D .  Anfinson, Eastern 
band director, will sing "On the 
Road to Mandalay, "  accompanied by 
Dr. H. F. Heller, dean of men. 
Officers of t h e  organization, which 
includes teachers of so-�ial studies 
in eastern Illinois, are Frances 
Alexander, Mattoon, president ; Le ­
Roy Gruenewald, Newton, s-ecre­
tary-treasurer ; and Jennie Major, 
Mattoon, corresponding secretary. 
Dinner reservations should be 
made with Miss Lena B .  Ellington 
of the T'C high school staff. 
Taylor Visits Campus 
DR. WA'L1LACE: Taylor, a represen-
tative of the League of Nations 
asso�iation, conferred with various 
instructors and officials on the East­
ern campus last week. Purpose of 
his visit was an attempt t o  create 
interest in setting up classes in post­
war international problems. Taylor 
is a member of the Social S�ience 
department at Albany State Teach­
ers college, Albany, N .  Y. 
Just the Place ..... 
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Writers C lub, Sigma 
Tau De lta Meet 
Members Peruse 
Student Works 
SIGMA TAU Delta and Writers 
club held a j oint meeting on Wed­
nesday evening, Mar.  11, in the Eng­
lish office .  Several manuscripts 
from prospective members were read 
and a group of poems and short 
story were aocepted as admitting 
Ruth Donnelly to the club. 
Members were informed of cur­
rent literary c:mtests by the presi­
dent, Marguerite Little '43. Tenta­
tive plans were formulated for the 
Spring luncheon at which a panel 
discussion of Thomas M ann's Magic 
Mountain is to be held. A short busi ­
ness meeting of Sigma Tau Delta 
followed the j o int literary session. 
Widger Attends 
U. of ! . Conference 
I:R. H. DeF. Wbger, of the Eng -
lish department, attended a meet­
ing· of the Library E:nglish commit­
tee of the high school conference at 
the University o f  Illinois Saturday 
mcrning, Mar .  14. 
WDZ ! 
SCREW BALt 
' 0 
CLUB 
Dfl.NCE 
TRAI N M E N  H A LL 
Thursday, March 19 
8-11 :30 p. m. 35c Person 
Novelty was the feature of the 
last group. The Shostakowicz Three 
Fantastic Dances were fantastic in­
deed and caused a tiny ripple of 
laughter to breeze across the audi­
ence at their conclusion. The De ­
bussy was langurous, poetic, and 
s atisfying.  The program concluded 
with preludes by Gershwin - three 
short, clever pieces in the j a zz idiom . 
Miss Johnson is to be commended 
for a beautiful and skillful per ­
formance. 
FOR THAT HOT CHOCOLATE 
OR COKE 
Corner Confectionery 
Northeast Corner Square TE L E PHON E 8� 
The taste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola 
is everything your thirst could ask for. It's all you want and 
you want it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodnes5 
of the real thing. 
---
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY You trust its quality 
51 
["or Quality Service, with the Latest Equipment We Service All Makes of Cars 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINO I S  TELEP HONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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"Tell the truth an.d don't be afraid" 
Publish ed each Wednesday of the school year 
by the students of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College at Charleston. 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 
1 9 15, at the P'ost Office at Charleston, Illinois, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879, 
� -Courier Publishing Company. 
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War- Time America Brings to 
Mind Promise of the Future 
A NEW America-that is the p r o m i s e  o f  t h e  future ! 
This war,  with its  s e e m ingly never- ending J ap ­
ane s e  conqu e s t s, with its  rapidly mounting toll of  
casualties,  and its  continued defeats of Allied a rmed 
forces,  i s  going t o  p roduce c a t a s t rophic changes both 
in our standard o f  living and in our t hinking. The 
time i s  long overdue t o  adj ust  our h e r e t o f o re com­
placent  thinking and planning to the s t e rn  facts  which 
a r e  s o  evident if we but clear our foggy, b e fuddled 
heads and face t h em .  This much i s  obvious : rationing 
is  going to s pread t o  cover many o f  what w e  now call  
e s s e ntial  product s .  Th i s  i s  in evitable and i s  a b s o ­
lutely n e c e s s ary i f  w e  are to  s t o p  ho arding and to 
control  prices  t o  any degree .  It  i s ,  of  course,  i m p o s ­
s i b l e  to tel l  when ever-increasing war d e m a n d s  w i l l  
force the u s e  of r a t i oning oYer the s upply in all  f ields . 
America is changing_; t h e  war strain is beginning 
t o  be felt,  but it i s  very doubtful i f  this America of 
o urs i s  changing f a s t  enough. The America o f  t h e  
happy -go-lucky p r e - w a r period i s  fast  �acting fro
_
m. �h e  
face o f  t h e  e arth a n d  there  s e e m s  l i t t l e  p o s s 1b1ltty 
that this fast-disappearing America will  ever return.  
This America without rubb�e r i s  going to g-radually 
watch with reluctance the di s appearance o f  the auto­
mobile  e ither  a s  a p l e a s u re vehicle  or  one o f  conven­
ience .  Yeste rday's Am erica, the America before De­
cember 7, 1941 ,  will  b e  replaced by a new, d i f e rent 
America.  No o n e  knows j u st what t h i s  America of 
Tomorrow will  be.  Either it will  b e  a victoriou s  
America o n c e  m o r e  enj oying t h e  b l e s s ings o f  p e a c e ,  
once m�re t h r iving under the system o f  demo cratic 
O'Overnment i t s  citiz ens  living a s  only free  m e n  can li v e ; or p o st- w a r  America will  b e  radi cally different .  
I t  will  be a n  America chafing under t h e  h e e l  o f  an ar­
rogant conqu e r o r, a land in which t h e  swastika and 
the b anner of the Rising Sun will  have replaced Old 
Glory,  a land in which three good m �als a _
clay will  be 
an unaccustomed luxury, a country 111 which the bal­
l o t  will  b e  j us t  a p ainful memory. 
\iVhich America e m e rges from this  wa r depends 
entirely upon u s ,  t h e  Ame rican people .  \Ve a r e  fast  
molding· huge armed forces ,  but today German-J ap ­
a n e s e  mili tary strength actually exceeds that of 
the All ies  by a ratio of  1 3 - 5 .  But a more pleasant 
picture i s  p r e s ented when w e  realiz e that the p_
oten­
t i al Allied m ilitary s trength surpa s s e s  the Axis by 
nea rly 3 t o  1 .  This p o t e ntial  i s  s lowly but surely co r;i1 -
i n 0'  about but to turn the t abl e s ,  to translate potential 
info actu�l s t rength i s  a j ob that taxes the American 
indu strial  system , because both B ritain and Russia 
are near their peak strength.  . 
Natural ly, sac rifi c e s  of the m o s.
t ep �K'.1-mak111 g  
k i n d  are n e c e s s ary, and yet  what a l i t t l e  1t 1 s  t o  give 
up au t o m ob i l e s  and sugar ± o r  a few years i f  we are 
t o  chase t h e  Yellow woli  from our door .  
Responsibility for Many Defense 
Tie- Ups Rests with Industry 
THE STRIKE now in progress on the T. P. & W. railroad in 
Peoria is one good example of the fact that employers are 
quite often as responsible for tie-ups in essential industries as 
are labor unions. Due to the f a ct that the unions are forced 
to take the aggressive in any dispute which arises and also to 
the prejudiced newspaper treatment of labor troubles, the 
Ameri can public h:. not able to see t.he picture in its true per-
spective. 
In the T. P. & W. case, the union is striking against a new 
contract which it claims will lower wages and abolish a long­
standing privilege of the railway brotherhoods, the seniority 
system. . 
The union may be mistaken. It may have been hasty m 
calling a stnke. However, it has offered to let an arbitration 
board decide that point. For some reason, T. P. & W. officials 
have so far refused to arbitrate . 
Giving them the benefit of the doubt, they may h ave a 
really adequate excuse for t.his refusal. Nevertheless they have 
refused to use the labor mediation machinery set up by the 
American people through their government. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
D U K E' S  M I XT U R E  
. . . .  by the Duke 
NI ?PON'S PROBLEMS in the Far Eastern theater 
of w a r  are becoming of increas ingly great e r  mo­
m ent t o  the wily aggre s s o r s  t h e m s elves  and to their  
United Nations opponents .  Tokyo is  finding the que s ­
t i on o f  st rategy in t h e  P a c i fi c  a l itt le  puzzling, f o r  the 
same difficulty b e s etting the United States  h a s  b e ­
g u n  to take it s t o ll o f  t h e  J ap s .  In s u c h  a war a s  this ,  
J apan m u s t  t a k e  and keep t h e  init iative but with each 
new conquest s h e  suffers  the penalties  imp o s e d  by 
lengthened lines o f  communication and the n e ce s s i ty 
of spre ading thin her land, a ir  and s e a  forces  in order 
t o  protect  what h a s  already been t aken.  As a result  
our constant nibbling at the edges and at points  where 
a ct ion i s  least  exp e c t e d  will  begin to have an adv e r s e  
e ff e c t  upon t h e  J ap offensive .  
The q u e s t i on o f  where t o  s t rike next i s  p erha p s  as  
i m p o rtant to Tokyo a s  it is  to the Allie s .  Wa s hington 
p o s s e s s e s  some v e ry definite ideas about w h e r e  J apan 
must r e a s onably s t rike next but the enemy m u s t  pro­
ceed with caution for  fear that  a t r ap may b e  sprung. 
This might account for the h e s i t ancy o f  J apan to 
strike at Alaska,  fo r no indication has been given a s  
t o  w h e r e  the m a i n  s t rength of our n a v y  lie s .  Then, 
too,  there i s  a question a s  to whether or  not R u s s i a  
w il l  r e act favorably t o  Japan e s e  f e e l e r s  for a friendly 
agreement.  
I 
There have been many caustic comments recently 
f ro m  people  who feel  t hat Russia should throw in h e r  
lot  w i t h  the U n i t e d  States  in the war w i t h  J apan.  
l\fuch o f  the crit i c i s m  i s  unfair and stems from people 
who p r e f e r  to w i n  their  war by arm chair di12lomatic 
m aneuve r s .  \!Vhen we l o o k  at Ru s sian war m a p s  w e  
d i s cover j ust how f u l l  are the hands of our Reel all i e s .  
T h e  N a z i  machine i s  far f r o m  Germany a n d  p r e s um ­
ably h a s  no thought o f  giving up so e a s ily. It m ay 
\\· ell  be  t hat Ru s s i a  has realized success only becau s t  
of superior numbers a n d  because of t h e  s evere win t e 1• 
Tn any event,  the winter effort has put quite a strai ·  
o n  Ru s s i a ,  and Siberian armies nearest  J apan may b e  
considerably weakened.  So we can hardly blame the 
Russians 
A L o o k  at T hi n g s  . . . .  
b y  E d  
IF HlT[.ER doesn't stop postponing the "big show," somebody 
is going to be just mean enough to ask for their money 
back. 
The book we have been reading .has long ago dropped to 
the bottom of the best-seller list and, as Columnist Bibliodisiac 
would say, is " headed at the usual rate toward the Gulf of 
Oblivion." After all, it is several months old and what could 
one expect? 
Oliver 1Wiswell has long ago been thoroughly cussed and 
discussed by the reviewers, and everyone that is anyone has 
eitt er read the book or the reviews. Any further comment at 
t.his late date is, to say the least, not timely. But you can 
blame it all on extra -curricular activities and collateral read­
ing in Economics. 
Oliver Wiswell is not a good book. Its characters are 
poorly drawn, and they talk too much. Its plot doesn't know 
where it is going and doesn't know how to get there.  It is a 
shame the war did not come sooner. Wood pulp priorities 
might have forced Author Kenneth Roberts to limit his story 
to 300 instead of 800 pages. It would have been a better piece 
of work if he had. 
. Nevertheless, Oliver Wiswell is a book that is well worth 
every American's reading time. For even though it is several 
months old and headed already toward the inevitable "Gulf of 
Oblivion," it has a peculiar timeliness at the present moment 
in the affairs of men. 
As everyone who is anyone knows, it is the story of the 
American Revolution from the point of view of a New Eng­
land loyalist. In more than one sense, it tells a greater truth 
about the Revolution than our history books have ever told us. 
It  describes th e Revolution as a mob that lost its head to 
demagogues like Sam Adams and turned like a wild beast 
upon everything t.hat was considered decent and orderly in 
those days, a tatterdemalion mob that burned and pillaged 
and looted and raped, of an insane mob that talked of free­
dom while tarring and feathering those who disagreed with 
them. 
At the same time it tells how England fostered the Revolu­
tion and lost her prize possessions because of short-sighted­
ness, political chicanery, and gross inefficiency, because of a 
narrow-minded hatred of all th ings American, a false and 
stupid pride in all things British , and an utter refusal to at­
tempt an understanding of the American situation. 
Out of this mess grew America. And despite however 
senseless the Revolution may have seemed to Oliver Wiswell, it 
did write a glorious new page in the history of human freedom . 
And why should this story have a "peculiar timeliness at 
the present moment? "  Because another great nation has been 
going through something very similar to our own Revolution . 
That nation is Russia, and in our dealings with Russia we 
have been the modern personification of the short-sightedness 
and stupidity and narrow-mindedness of 18th c entury British 
statesmen and politicians. W'e have hated all things Russian 
with an unreasonable hatred. We have utterly rfeused to un­
derstand the Russian standpoint. 
It is time we tried to understand. It is time we stopped 
talking dismaliy about "licking t.he Reds when this is over." 
Who knows what great good may grow out of the Russian 
Revolution ? Who knows what great good may be lost to the 
world if we refuse to come to an understanding with her ? 
WEDNEJSD,AY, MiARCH 
Critics Launch Vigorous 
Attacks at President 
WARTIME WASHINGTON has begun to realize that 
time strength may become a painful weakness In 
actual battle for national existence . Already a great 
of criticism has been leveled at the blunders and sho 
ings of an astringent government circle but there la 
dence that decidedly more will fol.low. 
The nation's Washington leaders hfl,ve been se 
criticized for their effort to retain the New Deal in 
Increased rumblings and murmurs of disapproval in 
tbat everyone who is in a really fighting mo<id has 
felt the need for a change in policy. Stern times, they 
call for stern measures and less of the soothing, sympa 
effort 
President Roosevelt, we hear, is doing a rem 
poor job of coordinating the nation's war effort. It a 
that the President is attempting to shoulder too mur.h 
the burden with the result that less is being accomp 
t b an s.hould reasonably be expected. Not the least bll 
dissatisfaction has arisen from his kid-gloved handllnr 
labor problems and his tolerance in war months of 
tive, slowing-down conditions. His critics plead for hlm 
share some of his work with competent men, whether 
belong to the right party or not. 
Per.h aps much of the criticism is true. Certainly 
President is no great military strategist and he undoub 
knows little of naval warfare. He is still using the 
of the New Deal for conditions today not comparable 
those of 1934-38. It seems true enough that the Pr 
is being a little too cautious. He is holding tenacio 
assistants who, while once vigorous, active men of 
when the present administration began, are now bewild 
and befuddled by the trend of events. When and if W: 
ington decides to come out from behind its whiskers 
white h ai r  America and th e world will begin to sit up 
take noti-ce . 
S H O RT O R D � RS 
AT A S OLEMN MUSICK 
• • • 
ONLY A h andful of people waited to hear the con 
it.� conclusion, the rest ,having been driven away by 
storm which broke during the playing of the first n 
The storm had been brewing all day, but the large 
ence, eager to hear the final symphony of the s 
played under the stars, had optimistically filled all the 
in the park, and the overflow had covered the vast 
lawn. 
But then the low rumble of thunder had increased 
growing crescendoes which at times drowned out the 
of the orchestra ; lightning played embarrassing t · 
cutting off the current now and t.hen ; and finally the 
sent all who had not brought umbrellas scurrying a 
board 'buses. ':Che orchestra, however, undaunted by 
sudden outburst, continued to move serenely 
Beethoven's Pastoral 1Symphony, serenely as possible, 
with the lights suddenly extinguished during 
passages. They played along quite unaware of the w 
outside, not even making mistakes in the moments o1 
plete darkness. All seemed wondrously ignorant of 
furies of the elements . 
All, that is, except two men in the percussion 
The face of one of these men, if seen at close range, 
trayed signs of a terror which he tried in vain to su 
The face of the other was placid, with an enigmatic 
which never changed. Frequently the latter would 
his colleague, who shuddered under bis smiling gar.e 
once or twice trembled perceptibly. During the inte 
he did not leave his post behind the drums but rem 
the bandshell, a solitary figure, as though frigh 
quit the security of the bright lights. 
He was afraid. Afraid of what might happen 
were to meeet his partner in the dark corridor be 
stage ; for he sensed his own doom in those  crueL 
erating eyes, that mocking smile.  There echoed in 
the words spoken many month s  ago when Marshall 
first realized the true relations between his wife 
friend "Some day, Blake, some day soon, I'll kill you.• 
as he had spoken he had smiled, precisely as he was 
tonight. 
The men were returning to their places. 
Continued on Page Five 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
D E E P  I N  T H E H EART OF TAX ES 
COLUMN goes t o  all Eastern men in service. Colseybur prefers it 
knitting. Naturally Colseybur would like to know how his cracks 
g received. If you are a member of the armed forces, no matter 
you are, just wrap up a copy of this column in one of the editor's 
, telling us which you like best, the typograp.hy or the spacing. 
the government is going to 
a few of our friends from put­
coffee in their sugar. 
is glad 
yet Resch hasn't done any­
rash, 'but he did say : 
strong in mind, but weak in 
Hall 
a few more 
is about to 
e the New Auditorium, all of 
makes the New Gym the Old 
ly and leaves the Library 
what it was. 
to be read-
Red Graham, and Doc 
of conversation-"Lend 
a quarter plus tax." 
y a  co-ed will be born to blush 
but please don't 
d we appear in a Victory suit. 
stopped the traffic 
by appearing on his 
mind is on other things these 
than antiques, but we think 
story a.bout Dr. Waffle fingering 
m pitcher so carefully that 
dealer mistook him for a blind 
raphy of a coward : Get mar­
to avoid the draft; j oin the 
to get away from your wife; 
shot to avoid the income tax. 
radio "home" programs have 
got 1back to "E:very Little 
ment," and at last dad has 
into his own. 
t this country needs is a good 
cent anything. 
e hope the Japs have seen "The 
Voyage Home." 
Terra Addio 
(Seymour Will Sing It) 
well, oh earth, 
Mussolini ! 
started out like 
unborn. 
e might just as well face the 
; girls are going· to have to be 
ned to one date a month. 
e want to call your attention 
the hitherto unnoticed fact that 
es changed from country clubs 
recruiting stations in much less 
than the auto factories chang­
lo tank plants. 
War's taper. 
we never have to say, 
!ll, we looked strong on paper . "  
least i n  the army you won't 
behind in your room rent. 
you don't succeed, Tri-
can tell on a man's face 
days how many miles are left 
bis tires. 
. Buzzard is just like a man ! 
leaves town the minute house-
----- - -- -----
Anon P rese n ts 
A S o l e m n  M usick 
Continued from Page Four 
smiling, sat down and opened the 
music of the Tchaikovsky 1812 
Overture. He had brought with 
him a rifle, the report of which is 
called for in t.he orchestration of 
the overture's climax, and which 
Blake was to fire from the rear of 
the bandshell. The playing began : 
soon the climax drew near, and 
Blake started to take up the rifle. 
But M�rshall had seized it first, 
smiled, and walked toward the back 
of the stage. Blake stood as though 
transfixed. Louder and louder the 
music swelled until it was almost 
deafening. And j ust then some­
thing happened. Two or three sec­
onds before the gun was to be fired, 
the electric current snapped, all was 
in darkness, and a tremendous blast 
of thunder shook the bandshell. 
When the lights came on again, 
Blake was found lying on the floor 
of the stage. The house physician, 
summoned immediately, pronounced 
at the end of his examination that 
iBlake .had succumbed to heart dis­
ease, from which he had been suf­
iering f.or years. 
The storm subsided after its final 
outburst, and the orchestra played 
the final number on the program. 
Marshall stood alone behind the 
percussion instruments, playing in 
his usual manner. He was smiling. 
cleaning starts. Only in this case 
it was office cleaning. 
Breathes there a man with so 
little sense 
That he can't link his business up 
with defense ! 
Anyway, the hard road ahead is 
the sidewalk. 
Dr. Seymour, we must remind you 
that war does not mean sympho­
nies as usual. 
We would have liked t o  have 
swapped suits with John Worland. 
The biggest optimist we know is 
one Dean Heller, who has recently 
purchased a new tux. 
The Geography Club is calling for 
postage stamps for crippled children. 
We hope this isn't a faculty swin­
dle, Dr. Cavins ! 
In case you have been wonder­
ing what h�s happened to Elbert 
Fairchild, we must let you know 
that he is unable to prepare his 
Chaipel announcements on account 
of his studies. 
When asked how large the .ground 
force is, Margaret Rademaker, of 
the W'arbler, volunteered this bit of 
information. "Well, I j ust see one 
night watchman." 
Until the iris are called, 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
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Ho-Hum . .  
1 • �1 
C\·' ·t __ 1· _ '  - ­
WITH THE first faint signs of 
Spring on the campus, Eastern 
men and women are discovering the 
spirit of the season. 
Elephant 's 
Child . . .  
By Dorothy Tomlinson 
Would you favor daily P. E. classes 
for the duration of the war? 
Dick Lehr-I'm in favor of daily 
P. E. classes. It's a good idea 
to build up the health of the stu­
dent body. 
Connie Bell-It's hard enough to 
.get to two P. E. classes a week, let 
alone five ! 
Junie Reat - Daily P. E'. classes 
would help build up the men of 
the college. I don't know if it 
would help the girls. 
Ruth Ellis-I do not think we should 
have P. E. every da_y, be.cause it 
would interfere with too many 
outside activities, such as band, 
plays, and other such interests. 
Bernard Lance-P. E. classes ·don't 
hurt anyone-why not have them 
daily? 
Esther Pinkstaff-I don't think we 
should have more than two P. E'. 
classes a week, because the cur­
riculum is full enough already. 
Earl Sumerlin-I think daily P. E .  
classes would be a good thing, 
simply because everybody could 
use more exercise. 
Jene Louise Bails--P. E:. classes are 
fun ! Why not have them every­
day as well as other classes-they 
do you j ust as much good. 
Chuck Vail-One P. E. class daily 
would he OK with me. Everyone 
should have so much exercise a 
day anyway, so why not take it in 
P. E:. ? 
Jane Lumbrick-I think it would be 
a good idea. Few girls get the 
exercise they need for the best of 
health and after a few weeks to 
get used to the idea, I think most 
BRAD IN G'S 
S HOE R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
COLLEGIATE . . .  
• • • COATS 
Smart Sport Jackets with belted 
backs. Herringbone wools in tan 
and green. Sizes 36 to 42. 
$2.79 
Tlfen's Wear-Basement 
ALEXANDER'S 
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The . 
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
AT A Warbler meeting the other 
evening Mr. March, Warbler en­
graver, was reading the v·ery touch­
ing, patriotic and sentimental dedi­
cation which was written by Mr. 
Andrews. When he had finished 
reading the literary morsel, Marsh 
turned to us and said, "This is so 
good it makes a fellow feel like 
turning in his extra tires." 
This leads us to believe that if 
F. L.. A. were writing ads for recruit­
ing stations the draft problem would 
soon be solved. 
This is not to be noised about the 
halls, but by closing the door of the 
art backgrounds room with a pre­
determined force the door will jam 
shut. Neither words nor tears will 
cause the door to open again, per­
mitting entrance to the room, until 
the lock has been assaulted by ex­
perienced hands. 
Already two classes have been 
dismissed for this reason and it is 
hoped - we mean possible-that 
someone else will forget and slam 
the door. 
Have you heard about the absent­
minded married couple who were 
making love when the doorbell rang ? 
The woman yelled "That's my hus­
band" and the man jumped out the 
window. 
When W. Warford was asked why 
he doesn't go to law school after 
graduating from Eastern, the unaf­
fected youth replied, " Oh, I'd prob­
ably get to be President, then some 
evening while I'd be at the theater 
some moron would come out and 
shoot me." 
News item : "Red" Graham has 
relinquished his educational pursuit 
to act as district manager for a con­
cern selling the filthy weed. Red 
say "I'll be seeing you on all the 
counters and in the store windows 
all over the country." Now you 
guess which brand he is selling ! 
She Said : 
(Original cu ties dedicated to the 
female of the species) 
"The only reason he goes with her 
of them would enjoy it. 
Thelma D raytan-No-we're usually 
tired enough the way it is. 
Good shoes give new wear 
and appearance more than once 
if rebuilt the modern way at 
C a m pbeWs S hoe Shop 
Just South o f  Square o n  7th 
r 1 ., 
by ELP 
kind is to keep from getting tied 
dov rn to our kind." 
"They gave me this new nail pol­
ish free-but I had to buy a whole 
new outfit to match it." 
"What is that new sorority on the 
campus ? You know, the one that 
sounds like the tail end of a basket­
ball yell." 
"She's always calling someone up 
to run somebody else down." 
"She is just a social moron, but 
at least she's frank about it." 
"It was one of those parties where 
we all had such a grand time-then 
when we got out the door we said 
what we really thought of it." 
"She looked at me with disgust 
in her voice when I smelled all the 
perfumes and then didn't buy any." 
"I laughed when she told about 
the man who kissed her in the black­
out, but am I mad now-it was my 
Henry." 
"Remember the time when our 
apart ment burned and I had to run 
out doors in my negligee? I was so 
embarrassed among all those men 
-with that greasy cold-cream on 
my face." 
"We sure enjoyed the show-be­
tween the two of us we cried up a 
whole box of Kleenex." 
" We had the best time at the 
Washington Ball but I wish I had 
learned to dance before I went." 
"She's the kind of girl who would 
go hunt candles if the lights blew 
out at a 'party'." 
Priorities . . . 
Affect all of us.  Be saving 
-drive the farthest possi­
ble on the smallest amount. 
Preserve your car with 
proper lubrication. Let us 
help you with your car 
needs and you'll be help­
ing yourself. 
MOORE'S G U L F Service 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
CTORY 
BUY 
UN I T E D  
S TAT E S 
D E FEN S E  
BONDS. 
STAMPS 
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Veterans, Freshmen Begin Indoor Workouts 
�astern's '42 Baseb� l l  �opefu l s  
Answer I n itia l Practice Ca l l  
TWENTY MEN have already report-
ed for spring baseball training·, ac ­
cording to an announcement from 
Coach C. P. Lantz. Opening prac ­
tice sessions have revealed both vet­
erans and freshmen who have hopes 
of making the varsity n·ne, and 
C o a c h  L,antz is confident that even 
more p o t ential hard ball a ces will 
report as soon as the wea ther be­
comes a little m ore fav:iracle. 
Due . o  the inclcm:nt weather con­
ditic!'ls ;: revailing t:;rouzhout most of 
last week,  the 20 hopefuls were forc ­
ed to drill inside the gym, but C:iiwh 
Lantz has high hopes that he will 
get a look at the candidates on the 
outside this week. 
Seven Veterans Repart 
A total of seven veterans from last 
year's team that won sev'en games 
and dro;)ped s1x at e ag·ain in uni­
form . Headed i.Jy Jones and Ends­
ley, pitching duo who baffled oppo­
sition hitting last spring, prospects 
aippear go:id for at least as success ­
ful a team as E'astern put on the 
field in 194 1.  
Oliver Anderhalter, who played 
shortstop last season, is expected to 
again make a determined bid for 
that infield sp ot. Junior Phipps,  
ve t.eran at first,  is pra·cticing daily, 
and "Dukey" Resch appears to hold 
an inside traclc to cop second base. 
Leo Tosolin is a veteran of the out­
field and Joe Z upsich was second­
string catcher l ast year.  
Team Loses Five Men 
C oach L antz lost five men eith­
er by graduation or otherwise.  Bill 
Glenn, Dave Hart and Paul Hen­
ry are missing via the degree route 
and Jim Phipps is ineligible because 
h e  played professional ball , l ast 
summer, while Bob Brehm quit 
school .  
A total of 14 games a r e  scheduled 
with the opening tussle April 7 here 
with Central Normal furnishing the 
opposition. 
The flock of newcomers and re­
turning upperclassmen who have 
reported for practice include Buch­
anan, Chapman, Hannekin, Hatfield, 
Langford, Lehr, Mizeur, M0 ·e, J. 
Reat, Redden, Robertson, Vail and 
Wade . 
Frat Defeats Eagles 
In IM Tourney 
PHI SIGS triumphed ov21· the 
Eagles 37-22 in the first game of 
the intramural tournament which 
began Monday night . Vallicelli and 
Fisher led the winners ' scoring at­
tack in the second half. 
In the second game the Cut-ups 
downed Walkers by a 4 1 - 2 1  score . 
The tournament will continue until 
next Tuesda y ,  when the final gam2 
will be played . 
Baseball Schedule 
April 7-C entral Normal,  here. 
April 11-DeKalb, there. 
April 14-Chanute , here .  
April 17-Indiana State, there.  
April 20--Normal, there.  
April 2 5-Millikin, there.  
April 27-Macomb, there .  
M a y  2-Millikin, here . 
May 4-Central Normal, there . 
May 6-Macomb , here.  
May 9-Normal,  here . 
May 12-C hanu t e , there. 
May 15-Indiana State , here.  
May 20-D eKalb, here. 
GATES 
Barber Shop 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
Issues Summons 
Ct·ach C.  P .  Lantz 
Lettermen Bolster 
Track Prospects 
T RACK PRACTLC'E officially got 
underway Monday afternoon, Mar.  
16,  when C o a ch Winfield S .  " Scotty" 
Angus sounded the call for track 
candida tes.  Approximately 2 0  men 
rnp c,rted fo.r practice the open;ng 
day, and several more are expected 
. o  come out. 
Several faniiiar fa�es were num ­
bered among· those who once more 
donned a uniform in preparation for 
the rather strenuous s�hedule, ar­
ranged by Coa·�h Angus . 
Among the veterans are Bob Sea­
man, who is remembered for his ex ­
cell2nt distance running last sprin� 
when he was a freshman anJ his 
commendable performance in cross­
country last fall . Eldon Long '44, 
is ano t her cross - country veteran 
who al.so shines in track distan�e 
runs.  
r:::arrell McMorris and Jim Smith 
are other track veterans who were 
out a year ago. Johnny Lewis '44,  
varsity basketball guard, will  at­
tempt to show his versatility this 
spring in the p o:e vault, high j ump 
and high hurdles . 
Las t. year,  the glaring weakness 
M the team was in the dashes and 
Coach Angus h:Jpes to fill t h ese 
gaps with freshmen hopefuls. Num­
bered among the newccmers are 
Reynolds,  Day, Swords, Pmy, Burtt, 
Warren, Lsng, Geekier , Black, Euell ,  
M�Kelfresh , Wilbur,  Siebert, and 
Walton. 
Track Schedule 
A pril 1 0  - Normal, th3.re . 
April 17 - Southern, there. 
April 19 - Indiana State , there . 
May 7 - Millikin, then� . 
May 9 - Culver , here. 
May 15 - Western, here.  
May 22 ,  23 - State Meet,  Car­
bondale.  
THE FIN &L lap of the cage chase 
to determine the state basketball 
champicn draws to its hectic con­
clusion Saturday night. The crop 
of the hundreds of cage quintets 
which started hop efully ou t. three 
w.;:c;ks a::;·o has b een cut to a sweet 
lG .  
P.:tris, l::y virtue cf its undefeated 
s c . .  �0:1, is the chc:ce Gf many ex­
- e�L tJ c cp the vaunted crown of 
ca:;e gl:ry. The Tiger.';, wLh a t otal 
of 33  S oraight vic t ories, will be bat ­
ti'. nJ· t h e  j inx that h a s  c.enied t h e  
h .nL r  tJ an unbea ten te�m - the 
.. r. m :;  J .· nx � h a t  hel)S·J a s trL ng Mor ­
, • .  ,1  fae to s . op last year's unde­
feated Centralia crew. They are 
IJ�- :·e;:1 a1;ainst Urbana. 
In the o� ening round of the tour­
na:nen t,  the iargest s·.::hoo.J in the 
meet, will E:eet the small est when 
Morton of c · cero, defending cham­
pion with a total of 5,500 students, 
lo cks hnrns with Cathedral of 
Springfield ,  which boasts a n  enroll ­
ment o f o nly 2 9 1  and is the first 
Catholic high school ever to qualify 
in the state finals. 
Twelve o f  the 16 schools which 
will battle it out are not s t rangers 
tc the s tate tournam ent, hav'ing 
seen action within the specious walls 
of G eorge Huff gymnasium before. 
This is the third time in the last 
four years that Centralia, each time 
with its famed Dwight Eddleman, 
has been represented.  Olney and 
Urbana are 1he only survivors which 
have aiready been beaten . 
With the first promise of warm 
w eather and green grass, the base -, 
tall enthusiasts of Eastern have be­
gun pra�tice in preparation for a 
rather strenuous season. A total of 
14 games have been scheduled and 
20 men have reported for practice in 
the opening sessions . 
Announcement by Matt J. Winn, 
executive dire�tor of Churchill 
:r::.owns,  ·, hat a total o f  150 thre e ­
year-olds h a d  been nominated for 
t.:e Kentucky Derby, king of Am­
U'ican horse races, also tends to 
give the season a distinctive spring 
flavor. The race, scheduled for May 
2, will carry a purse of $75,00�. Winn 
states he c onsiders the Derby a wide 
open rac e .  Alsab is a slight favorite 
at the present tim e .  
Coach George Evans of D eKalb 
issued the call for the first official 
tase:;all prac tice of the year last 
Monday. Twelve lettermen report -
It's 
G R E E N ' S  
for 
Tha"t Delicious 
Hom e  Made I c e  
Cream 
Just 4 Doors S outh on Sixth S t. 
We extend an invitation to all 
E<ls:en:i students �o take ad-
v:mtage of the services ren-
(' e: ed by this in:>titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Women's · Shorts 
By Jeanne Cress 
IN THE spring when days are 
balmy, j ust what Eastern co-ed 
is there that doesn't l ike to get oui 
into the open and "let herself go ? "  
Thus, i t  i s  that the WAA extends 
a special invitation to you and you 
and you to participate in their spring 
program of spcn s .  
Every Monday a n d  Wednesday 
afterno ons at 5 will find the tennis 
and archery enthus:asts enj oying 
that hour of recreation. L.kewlse, 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
the golf and baseball fans will more 
than get in the swing of th>n:;,� . 
Heads of each club will be elected a t  
the firs t m e e i ins-.  
To thc s �  girls who are practidng 
so ambidextro:,isly under the dcrn� ­
l icn of M:ss Hupprich for the pres­
en�at:on o f  the spring m odern dance 
routine,  we wish the best pos.sihle 
luck. In fact, we will do anything 
to aid them along· except give them 
a rub down after practice r- e r lods .  
Girls in t h e  dance are J ane Lum ­
brick, Martha Mame, J e n e  Louise 
Bails, Martha Husted, Betty Heise, 
Bet ty Edman, Billie Sue Latimer, 
Marjorie Adams, Mary Elliott, and 
Dorothy Tomlinson. 
ed for action and the Northern nine 
expects to be in top condition when 
they meet E'astern in the opening 
game of t he season April 11 .  
The annual intramural basketball 
tournament is being· played through ­
out the week, with the favorites ap­
parently coming through in most 
cases. 
Phi  Sigs Capture 
Cage Contest 
ROUND ROBIN play in the 
mural basketball program 
concluded last week with the 
Sig quintet in undisputed 
of first place.  The team topped 
perfect re.cord, ten games won 
none lost. As a result of it.s efl 
� he w� nn�ng five 
i: la·ce trophy. 
On the whole,  the schedule 
rather well balanced. Among 
stronger teams who participat.ed 
t h e  season's play were the Sig 
the Lair, and Provines team . 
week the annual intramural t 
ment got under way and the 
:; ame.:; should prove interesting. 
Ge t in the . . .  
EASTER 
PAl< ADE 
Call 456 
BIGG'S ClEANf 
716 JACKSON 
Free DeEvery Service 
THE BEST IN TOWN 
Go East-Go West-You' l l  a lways f ind  
we serve the very best. 
WHITEHURST'S STOR 
Tenth a.nd Lincoln 
"Y o ung 'U n" 
by 
$1 7.95 
Sweet and youJ 1g ,  � s  activ .: as 
tl1 e rayon flower-pr int  fl are 
skirt billowing in  tl1c breeze. 
'N eatl1 the contrast ing linen­
type j acket witl1 self buttons 
is a wl1ite blouse. Large pat­
ent leatl1er belt.  
0 �111 e �  D o rsa :; 
$ 1 7.95, $ 1 9�95 
Including Silk Suits 
A LSO 
J o a ra  M i l l ers-Doris Dodson-M inx Mod 
Affi nitype Froc ks-Gay Gibsons, etc. 
N ew S h i pme_n ts of Nel l y  Dons and Georg ia  
DRESS -WELL SHO 
THE STORE AHEAD 
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'42, was recently 
erred from his temporary lo­
at Scott Field, Ill . He is now 
Sill, Okla.  He has b een as­
to  the Flash and Sound unit 
Field Artillery. This is an 
new unit in the army, and 
ed mostly of college men. 
address is : Pvt. Byran Grace, 
, 32nd BN, F. A.  R. T. C., Fort 
Jack A. Monts, former 
student, was moved last 
from :::cott Field, Ill . ,  to Camp 
, Tex. While at Scott Field, 
in quarantine for several 
He is serving as clerk. His 
address : Co. C - 4th Platoon, 
Barkley, 
Lieutenant Jack Austin, 
$astern sudents, has been 
to attend the B attery 
course of the Field Artillery 
at Fort Sill, Okla.  Lieut. Aus ­
of Mrs. Olive E. Austin, was 
erred to the school from the 
on active duty, he was em­
as attorney for the Gulf Re­
Company. He is 27 years old . 
Fellers, Hgs. Detachment, 
Infantry Training Bn., Camp 
, Cal . ;  Corporal Ralph Riley, 
ihg. Btry. F. A., Camp Roberts, 
Sgt. Kenneth D .  Davis, A. P. 
6, Care of Postmaster, San 
o,  Cal . ;  and Pvt. Lawrence 
verick, Co. B., 26 M .  R. C . ,  
g 205, Camp Grant. Ill .  
Ted Gibson, Flt . B . ,  567 Tech­
s. S. ,  Jefferson Barracks, Mo. ; 
Urbancek, Training D ivision, 
Naval Air Station, Miami, Fla . ;  
Cadet Jack Thompson, 
Battalion, Company 7 ,  Bldg. 
Room 727, Pensacola ,  Fla . ;  and 
Jack A. Monts, 1627 c .  A. U. 
R. C., Company C, Bldg. 1230,  
Field, B elleville, Ill. 
Floyd Henson, Battery D., 
C. A. T. B.,  Camp Wallace, Tex . ;  
Manuell, Q .  M .  Detachment, 
Walters, Tex. ; Pvt.  Wilfred D. 
, A. S. N. 190043 4 1 ,  . Annette 
, A laska ; Pvt. James D. Levitt, 
15th Bat., Fort Sam Houston ,  
Antonio, Tex. ; P v t .  John T. 
, Flight C.  Technical Sc.  Sq. 
Jefferson Barracks, M o .  
Ha l l  E lects New 
council for the spring quar ­
were elected at house meeting 
esday, Mar. 1 1 .  
council i s  composed o f  the 
y elected members, Emily Greer 
Jean Camp, co- social chairmen ; 
ie Blackburn, t able arranger ; 
Burkhardt, room inspector ; 
Eleanor Grossman, record 
an ; Margaret Rademaker, 
rship chairman ; E.ileen M c ­
. k ,  librarian, and Mona Rees, 
reporter ,  in addition to the 
· g officers, Eleanor Erickson, 
ent ; Violet Saiter, vice-presi­
; Geneva Weidner, secretary ; 
M. Lewis, treasurer, and Mrs . 
W. Cotter, matron . 
advertisers in your News help 
it possible for its publication . 
ERDE N 1S G ROC ERY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
No Better . , . . . 
. 
1n the 
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Former Student 
Writes Thompson 
Feb . 5 , 1942.  
Dear Dr. Thompson : 
OR MAY I still address you as 
"Chief ? "  A t  least I hope the ex­
pounders of letter writing never re­
vert bock to the old "Dear Sir" sta­
tus. I feel I have had enough of 
"Sir" these past seven months to 
last me until I'm laid in my little 
plot with daisies and cross. Or a.m 
I sounding servile ? Really, I guess 
it  isn't so bad, considering all the 
different angles and everything. 
This is a rather late hour for ac­
knowledgement, but I did receive a 
copy of your last season's Bits from 
Business and many thanks to you 
and the Commerce club for remem­
bering t o  send it. I certainly enjoy­
ed reading of the old "komrads"' and 
the news of third flom, west wing. 
,Finds Plenty of Work 
I'm still thumping on the old type­
writer, filing after a fashion ( I  re ­
f er to the quality, not the quantity 
-so much paper wmk in this one 
small office the records demand al­
most full time work) and am every­
thing else, nearly, from bellhop to 
j anitor. But I don't mind the work 
at all. I only hope I may b e able to 
advance a Utt.le as time goes on ( I 
mean in grade and pay-not miles ! ) . 
I would seriously consider an at­
tempt at officer training if  I thought 
I could get into anything besides 
the infantry. If it  must be the in­
fantry, I can prob ably b e  as much 
help in my present capacity, if not 
more, than I 'd be with a Sam Brown 
belt and a pair of gold b ars. I was 
no "Sgt.  York" on the firing line 
during my b asic training last sum ­
mer. Perhaps the motive wasn ' t  
quite sufficient at t h e  time .  I real ­
ly couldn't say. I may know more 
abou t that before this struggle is 
over, however. 
Appreciates. News from School 
Speaking of the E'astern News, I 
wonder how much they would want 
to send it out here each week. Hoefs 
( one of the clerks) gets the Whit e ­
water college paper, a n d  i t  often 
makes me wish I could get hold of 
the E I  News now and then to see 
how things are progressing out 
there. Confidentially, I think our 
paper has Whitewater's Royal Pur ­
ple outclassed considerably.  Not 
criticizing ; just commenting. See 
wh at I mean ? 
Sincerely, 
PARK :M. FfilLLERS. 
Y O U R  
N A M E  
X o u r  f i r s t 
n a m e ( o r  m o n ­
o gram ) han d ­
t o o l e d  o n  p o l ­
i s h e d  a l u m i ­
n u n1 ,v i  t h  
f l o w e r  a n d  l ea f  u I Gift d ec o r a ti o n-i n  Au uusun 
l a r g e ,  m e d i u m  o r  c h i l d  s i z e ,  e a cl� 
ava i l a b l e  in 1 " ,  1 1 - 4 "  or 1 1 - 2  
w i d t h .  E a s i l y  adj u s t e d  a n d  will  n o t 
t a r n i s h .  
Price E:iel• ( 1 0  p e r  c e n t  $1 00 F e d e ra l  T ax I n c l u d e d )  . • . . • 
STERLING S I LV E R  BRACELET 
1" Width, E a c h  $2.50 Plus 1 0  p e r  
1 1 - 4 "  " " $2 .75  c e n t  F e d eral 
1 1 - 2 "  " $3.00 Tax 
Print name, state s i z e  and w i dth 
A DOODLE BRACELET 
. · ·  . . . . . . . ·,e����ig�p·�: iiji�;�+6. ·j).'1aJ: ;:,;� -1<-. -ii:,,_ 8..,,,.,,, p O R O T H Y, , 
- �·w. ��� ��· · · · · . ���� .. a� ... 
A l i ttle b i t  of l e a t h e r  to s l i p a r o u n d  
your w r i s t  t o  h e l p  r e m e m b e r  t h i n g s ,  
y o u  m i g h t  o t h e r w i s e  have m i s s e d .  
Made o f  natural c o l o r  l e a t h e r-1 1 - 2 "  
w i d e. Y o u r  f i r s t  n a m e  stamp e d  i n  
c h o i c.e o f  b l u e ,  r e d  o r  g o l d .  79c Price Encl1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Satisfaction Gnar:tnteetl on m o n e y ­
b a c k  b a s i s .  P l e a s e  s e n d  p a y m e n t  
with o r d e r. I p a y  p o s ta g e .  
Orders Fille<l Some D a y  Received. 
NEAL FEAY Box 13 Com merce Station Minneapolis, Minnesota 
SOU T H ER N  PINE L U M B ER 
ndrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
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J.  Smith Assumes 
Duties of Yeoman 
Grad Describes 
Entry into N avy 
THE FOLLOWING letter was re-
ceived in Charleston recently from 
John M. Smith, former E astern 
student, now a yeoman with the 
Naval Intelligence Office in St. 
Louis, Mo. 
" I  was just about going to j oin 
the Coast Guard as a straight sea­
man when I received word that if 
I still wanted to be considered for 
Naval Intelligence to let them know. 
I didn't wait ; I j umped in the car 
and drove to, Chicago. While there 
I took an intelligence ,typing, and 
shorthand test with favorable re ­
sults. 
"They told me that if I was a-c ­
cepted I would receive word within 
10 days . On Jan. 2,  I received a let­
ter from Chicago telling me that I 
had been aocepted and ordering me 
to go to St. Louis for enlistment .  
"After enlisting, I _ w as allowed to 
come home and wait until called.  
On Feb. 12, I got my orders to re­
p ort to the Naval Intelligence Office 
in St. Louis for duty as a Yeo­
man (Male S ecretary ) , so I came 
down and have been here ever since.  
"I'm getting more money a t  
present than I did while teaching 
school .  There are about 1 5  in our 
office which is located on the ninth 
floor of the Syndicate Trust build ­
ing on Olive street . 
"I got a letter from Howard Kra­
mer who is in the army and the 
last I heard of him he was in Geor­
gia. He is in. some special branch 
and likes it swell. Jim Stull is go­
ing to storekeepers school in Dear­
born, Mich. A storekeeper in the 
navy is the same as a bookkeeper ,  
I think . 
" S o  far I like my work b etter than 
Coleman Publishes 
1-1 istory Textbook 
D. C. HEATH and Co. ,  of Boston, 
has j ust published a new 1942 
edition of America's Road to Now, 
his tory textbook by Dr. Charles H. 
Coleman. of the Eastern .Social  Sci­
ence department, and E. B .  Wesley . 
This is one of the few. if not t.he 
only U. S. history text now on the 
market that includes Pearl Harbor 
and the war with Japan, Germany, 
and Italy. The necessary revision 
for this new edition was written by 
Dr. Coleman. 
Widger Gives Answers 
DR. H. DeF. Widger, of the Eng-
lish department, spoke before the 
Hutsonville elementary school PT A 
last Wednesday, Mar. 1 1 .  In his 
speech, Dr. Widger answered these 
two questions : what must educa ­
tion defend ? and what must educa­
tion defend these things agains t ?  
school t eaching, s o  after a l l  this i s  
over, I might go into t h e  business 
office work. But at least I'm get­
ting valuable experience which I will 
never regret .  
"Sincerely yours, 
"JOHN M. SMITH." 
PAGE SEVEN 
Magaz i ne Changes 
N a m e  for Duration 
ACCORDING TO Head Librarian 
Mary J .  Booth, Education For Vic­
tory, official bi-weekly of t h e  Unit ­
ed States Office of Education, r e ­
r l a  c e s  Schoo! Life f o r  t h e  d uration 
of the war. Volume 1, No. 1 bears 
the date of March 3 ,  1942. 
"In order to meet as adequately 
as po.ssible the new situations 
brought by World War II,  Education 
For Victory will be issued bi-weekly . 
It will bring to educational leaders 
important official announcements ; 
timely, current reports on emerg­
ency programs ;  statements and 
plans of various federal government 
agencies vital to education ; infor­
mation and r ep orts on war and de ­
fense e[forts affe c t ing education ; 
and it will serve as the mouthpiece 
of the U. S. Office of Education·s 
War:ime Commission." 
THERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is th e result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Staple Groceries -- School Supplies 
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LI COLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
Located One -Half Block East of Campus 
WILL ROGERS _______ -=-e 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- MARCH 18-19  
Marlene DIETRICH-l�\·ed MacMURRA Y in 
"THE LADY IS WILLING" 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MARCH 20-21 
"WILD BILL HICKOK RIDES'' 
with Constance B E N N ETT-Bru,!:e CABOT 
SUNDAY- MONDAY- MARCH 22-23 
PAGE EIGHT 
University of Iowa Proposes Soldier-Assistance 
U niq ue Plan Provides Aid for 
Students Return ing  from War 
"WILL THE:Y return to graduate ? "  
i s  the question college authori­
ties thoroughout the n ation are ask­
ing as students leave their c ampuses 
to b ecome soldiers. 
The challenge of this question­
answered too often negatively fol ­
lowing the last war-is being met 
positively .by the University cf Iowa 
with a far rea.ching plan for finan­
cial assi$tance to former students 
who will return tJ study a fter war­
serv'ice. 
E'nthusiastically appiauding the 
Iowa plan and urging its adoption 
throughou t. the c ountry , .James 
Ward, coordinator of coUege a·::: �ivi­
ties of the Division of Youth Activ­
ities of the Office of Civilian D e ­
fense, declared : " The Iowa phn gceJ 
a l ong way toward s·::·luti::m of one 
of the knottiest s :u Jcn � prcblems 
artsing from the •curren t W-.r sltu> 
tion. It is hoped that other c o l ­
leges a n d  universities w i l l  .::;c nsider 
their plan thcughtfully." 
Plan Cushions After-War Shock 
If s'.milar plans are a-dopted on 
other campuses,  thcusands will b e  
brought back, a n d  t h e  shock ( of re­
h abilitation ) will be cushioned , "  
commented Loren Hickerson, c o'1 -
umnist for the Daily Iowan, college 
paper. 
The programs calls for gifts of not 
over $200 to each returning student 
in need of assistance. The money 
is to come :frnm a fund made up of 
voluntary contribution of 10 cents a 
week from each student still on 
c ampus. About $ 10,000 is expected 
to be collected in this manner this 
semester. Administered by the 
Committee on Student Aid and au­
dited by the university treasurer's 
office,  the fund will be invested in 
U.  S. Defense Bonds. 
Originator of the plan to help 
post-war University of Iowa stu­
dents is Francis Weaver , 22 -year -old 
law student from Mason City, Iowa. 
Mr. Weaver believes that his plan 
has already gone far in raising m �·r ­
ale o f  t h o s e  student,<; now in school 
who are likely to be ca.lied into the 
armed forces. 
Gives Real Chance For S ervice , 
"It offers those who remain on 
the campus the opp ortunity to aid 
in a concrete manner the develop ­
ment of a po3t-war rehabilitation 
program for the men who are fight­
ing our war for us," said the Daily 
Iowan editorially on the plan. " I t  
w i l l  g i v e  u s  a chance to d o  some­
thing for them in return for what 
they are doing and will do for us 
until corr:plete victory is a chieved."'  
Requirements for the $200 gifts to 
returning students include at least 
six months' service in a U. S. armed 
force ,  attendance a t  the Univ'ersity 
of Iowa from October 1 5 ,  1 9 40, to 
the time of induction or enlistment 
and maintenance of 1graduating 
grades during this time. 
C ollection of the fund is being 
c arried out on a group basis. Presi­
dents of sororHies and fraternities 
leaders of dormitories and such 
groups are responsible for collecting 
their quotas. 
Ross Abandons Auto, 
Takes to Bicycle 
Excelsior 
In the spring of the year, 
In the spring of the year, 
Ross bough t  a bicycle, yes, my 
dear. 
It was black, and it was 
handsome, 
Worth the price of a prince's 
ransom. 
And so today we pause with 
wonder 
As EXCELSIOR cops 
CHEVROLET'S thunder. 
A P h otog ra ph  . . .  
is always appreciated. And no 
one can give yours but you. 
Have one made today at 
The RYAN STU D I O  
South Side of the Square 
11 . L.  RYAN PHONE 598 
Shoulder Arms! 
Delmar Nordquist 
�astern State Cl ub  
Honors Nordquist 
EASTERN STATE club members 
gathered in the health education 
building Friday afternoon for a par­
ty held in honor of club president 
Delmar No-rdqu'.st '42, who is leav­
ing soon for service in the United 
S t ates army. The former president 
has already comple ted work on h'.s 
Bachelor of E:jucation degree. 
Nordquist is an Art major and 
h a3 served as president of the Art 
club this year. He is also a mem­
ter of Kappa Delta Pi and Kappa 
Pi. H e  is well-known o n  the East­
ern c ampus for his many h obbies. 
Betty Markel '42,  presented the 
departing cH'.cer with a military set 
which was purchased by Eas t ern 
State club members. 
Wayne Saxton '42 , vice-president 
of the organization, will finish the 
current year as club president. 
Glaude Hayes '44, was elected vice­
president to fill the vacancy .::;reat­
ed.  
Work on E:.so phns are going 
ahead during t he spring term and 
it is hoped tha t a directory com­
posed of the names of all Eastern 
men in service will be completed in 
the near future with all  addresses 
brought up t o  date. It was als'.) an­
nounced that the ESO "tag day" 
sales net ted a total of $58.  
IN C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I T H ' S  
"Ask for it 
b II y name 
KEITH ' S  
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Jfolsum Bread 
CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Navy Completes 
Col lege Program 
F res h m e n, Sophs  
Rece ive Tra i n i ng 
A CIR CULAR receiv'ed by college 
officials from the Navy depart ­
ment early this week, explains in de­
tail  th:! Navy's  a ccredited college 
pro3Tam ( Glass V- 1 ) . 
Through this program, young men 
between the ages of 1 7 - 1 9 ,  who are 
enrolled in accredited colleg·es may 
,�1L:; t in the Naval reser ve and con ­
t_nue tl'.eir college training. This 
1_ ·::.nicular program is not open to 
j uniors and seniors.  
.such men will be accep ted as ap­
prentice seamen.  They mu.st be of 
gc.:.d ino: a; chara.�ter,  be able to 
LLe c  p:1ysi·ca1 s tandards for enlist ­
ed men, and be willing to complete 
in ·�cllege at their own expense. Navy 
ciepJ.r tmen t accepted pre -induction 
<1 ain�n.:;· curricula in a n  inactive 
sta � us tor the first two years. 
inter cne and one -half years of 
su:::h training, each enlisted man 
. ; _ _  a:;:J a c : mprohensive examina ­
_ _ _ _  i. 'I hcse who show distinction 
l� the ex'.lmination will be transfer -
1 e,, int::i V5 or V7. Those not se ­
; _,�k·.l i o r  : ra nsfe1· will b e  permit ­
LeJ to finish , wo years o.f the pre­
in juction training and will  then be 
called to ad1ve duty as a,pprentice 
seamen. 
For students who are sophomores 
at the present time and have not 
had the opportunity of taking the 
navy's  pre-induction program, spe ­
cial arrangements have been made. 
A very general comprehensive ex­
amination will be given to them, 
April 15,  1942. Those who pass 
and desire enlistment in V 5  will b e 
permitted to complete at least the 
balance of the present scholastic 
year. They will then be subj ect to 
call to activ'e duty on the V5 pro­
gram. 
Those who enlist, pass the ex ­
amination and volunteer for V7 will 
be able to con tinue their academic 
work to the baccalaureate degree.  
They will  then be called to a,ctive 
du�y to R eserve Midshipman Schools 
fot 
Noted Designer 
Appears at fl 
PRJOFEll3SOR EMMY Zweybruck, 
well-known Viennesse designer, 
teacher, and artist will appear on 
Ea..stern's campus, S aturday, Mar. 
2 1 , to lecture and direct an art work­
r;hcp in the Art department rooms 
from 10 to 1 2  and 1 : 3 0  to 3 : 3 0.  Dr. 
Mildred R. Whiting, Art head, an­
nounces t h a t. the workshop will be 
open to anyone, but will  be of spe­
cial interest to art tea.chers and 
students. 
.A t;:,ndan:e at the w orkshop re­
qdres a regular eprollment fee of 
$3 .GO, which admits the person to 
the lectures and discussions and fur­
n_ shes him with materials for class 
work under the direction of Profes­
sor Zweybruck. 
In her lectures, Professor Zwey­
bru·:ck will stress "Art in E:veryday 
L'_fe , "  "Art in Industry," " Creative 
Art with Children, "  and "Art Train­
ing, the Basis for Culture."  
In bringing Emmy Zweybruck to 
E'as � -trn, Dr. Whi t ing· is presenting 
a woman of national fame and wide 
eXj)erience in the art field. Profes­
rnr Zweybruck is adv'ertising man­
ager for one of the world's larg·2st  
thi  ea,j n: anufacturers. S h e  h a s  d e ­
$ .  gned f o r  t h e  International Fairs 
at Paris and Milan, for Altman's 
and Ma•cy's in New York, for the 
C , atainer Corporation, Eaton Paper 
C cmpany, M:otrshall Fields, and 
many o:hers. She has been guest in­
stru :tor in v arious schools, among 
which are Columbia University, Uni­
versity of Southern California, C lev­
eland Scholo of Art, Oalifornia Col ­
lege of Arts and Crafts , Fort Wayne 
Art School, and the International 
School of Art.  
FRE S H  
Geneva Whipped Creams 
Vermont Maple Creams 
Chocolate Mints 
" B OB H I LL" 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 
Symphonic Ban� 
Contemp lates To 
Te n ta t ive I t i nerary 
Swi ngs  Sou thwa rd 
PLANS ARE being made to 
Eastern's 7 2 - piece symp 
band on a spring tour, April 11· 
according to DL Rudolph D. 
son, director .  
T h e  itinerary o f  the tour has 
been completed as yet, but will 
tatively include Albion, Flora, 
Clay City, M arshall, Mt. Ca 
and Grayville, appearing, for 
most part before high s<:hool 
semblies. 
The tour is provided each year 
a reward for c ommendable 
throughout the year and as a m  
o.f acquainting school communl 
of eastern Illinois with some of 
a.ctivities of the campus. 
Included i n  the 45 -minute 
gram which the b and has pre 
are works of the .great masters 
well as selections of popular 
peal. The band possesses an 
usually comple t e  symphonic i 
mentation. 
Say It • • •  
with 
CARROLL 
FLOWERS 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 
BOOKS. 
for Every Age 
to enjoy - entertaining 
and educational. 
A complete assortment of Stationery, 
Books, Sheaffer Pens and Other 
School Supplies. 
KING BROS. :�A��N��� STOR 
PHONE 428 WEST S IDE SQU 
Keep ' Em Fly ing 
TH AT'S OUR MOTTO 
and Y O UR S  • Q • 
Yc 1/ 1·e fo r e n te rta i n me n t  a n d  
1-::1 e n i' . 
\Ne':e fo r g iv i n g  i t  to you a t  the  
LITTLE GAMPU� 
and KO-OP 
Da n c i ng - H o m e  Cooked Mea ls  
Fou n ta i n  Serv ice  
D e m o n s t ra t i n g  H e r  Hollywood T e c h ­
nique - Nancy  Jane  Gates , RKO sta r l et f rom ,, 
Denton , Texas ,  and  former  mus i c  s tudent  a t  
Texas State Co l lege f o r  Wom e n ,  goes t h ro u g h  
he r  l i nes i n  Cha r les Laughton ' s  fo rthco m i n g  p ic­
t u re ,  " T  u t t les  of Ta h i t i "  to enterta i n  TSCW stu­
dents on  he r  recent v i s i t  to t he  campus .  
Col l<si•te Digest Photo b y  Bergin 
Closing With a Burst of Speed, Les l i e  Mac 
M i tche l l ,  New York U n i ve rs i ty  sta r ,  wins  h i s  Fi rst 
Wanamaker  M i l e ,  at t h e  3 5th  renewa l of  t h e  c l ass ic  
Me l l rose Games .  H is t i m e  of  4: 1 1 . 3 was good 
enough  to beat out J i m  Rafferty of  Ford h a m  by ten 
ya rds .  
D ress ing Up For Defense - Doris D i s n e y ,  center ,  ge t s  t he  fi n i s h i n g  touches put  on  a cos­
t u m e  w h i c h  she wears a s a m ember  of  one of t h e  mob i l e  u n i ts wh ich  the Thesp ians  a t  the Penn­
s y l v a n i a  Sta te Co l l ege  a re  send i n g  to a r m y  camps in  Pen n s y l va n i a .  The o t h e r  g i r l s  in  t he  p ic­
t u re a re Che ry l  Cha r l so n ,  l e f t ,  a n d  M i l d red J o h nson .  N e a r l y  75 Penn  Sta t e  s tudents  a re donat ­
ing t h e i r  t i m e  and a b i l i t y  in  order  to p ro v i d e  en te r ta i nmen t  fo r  s o l d i e rs o n  d u ty in  the Keysto n e  
Sta t e .  Col l e g1•te D 19es t  Photo b y  B•er 
Double Trouble - National  Col l egiate wrest l i ng  champs a re twins  Bur l  
a nd Mer le  Jenn ings of Michigan State Co l lege.  Bur l  heads  the 1 28-pound 
d iv i s ion  and Merle won the 1 2 1 - p.o und crown . Both boys have e n l i sted in 
the U. S.  Army A i r  Corps and have pas�ed t he i r  p h ys i ca l tests .  Wide World 
0 cen o{ the l)esert . u { A.ri�ona Univers ity. o M i e s s e 
i � l a c: q u e � the c:ow· 
shown hete . 1
n
habitua\\Y nir\ c:ostul
me n c:o -eds . ';J • L... uc:so worn uy \ c:ted by a She w as e e d o{ stu· · pose ;urv c:omd {ac:u\ty mem· dents an . 
bers .. . . · 
Battle of the Sexes - Sh i r ley Cadmus,  blonde tap . dancer from Fa rm v i l l e  State l 
l ege,  is on  her  wa y to open "Ou i z :A-Roo " ,  a n  a n n u a l  contest between the  inen ol 
Sidney Co l lege a n d  the  women of Fa rmv i l l e .  The  schoo l s ,  l ocated seven mi l es a 
out"  for t he  benefi t  of the  l oca l hospi ta l .  � Col l egi•t• Di9<11 
War Maps 
C o l .  V e r n o n  G. G o l ­
smi th  shows students ·at 
P ennsy\vania Mi\ita ry 
Col l e s e  how to read 
war  m a p s  a l te r  m a k i n <J  
a n  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
cadet corps. Acme 
Snow Ball · 
The men  of Colby Col ­
lege  se lected Kath l een 
A. M o n a g e n  to  re i g n  
over the school 's winter 
ca rn i v a l .  Oueen  Kath;  
l e e n  s u r ro u n d e d  h e r e  
b y  her l ad ies- in-wa it ing 
w a s  c r o w n e d  a t  t h e  
Snow Ball.  Photo by Smith 
The smoke of slower-burning Camels 
contains 
28% LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other · 
largest . selling cigarettes tested - Jess than 
any of them - according to independent 
scientific tests of the smoke itself/ 
. .  
THE campus favorite is  Camel -:- the c igarette with less n icotine in the 
smoke ! Yes,  country-wide surveys show 
that America's -favorite c igarette ranks 
first with col lege students, too. 
You ' l l  f i n d  t h e  a n s*'e r w h e n  you t ry 
Camels  yoursel f. From the first puff right 
through the last puff in the pack - and 
pack a fter pack - Camels give you the 
flavorfu l  smoking you l ike with the m i ld­
ness that  lets you enjoy it ! So make it  a 
poin t  to try Camels - the mi lder c iga­
rette with less n icotine in the smoke. 
ame _ the cigarette of Costlier Tobaccos _ 
Where There's  a Will There's a Way - When Sebas t ian  B. Bor­
i n g ,  J r. ,  Akron  (Oh i o )  U n i vers i ty t rack  and  footba l l  l e tterman ,  was 
t u rn ed down by the Mar ine  Corps beca use the m i dd l e  fi nger  of h is l eft 
hand was d eformed a n d  wou ld n ' t  fi t i n to the g loves worn with t he  
m a ri n e 's d ress u n i form , h e  p ro m pt l y  had t he  finger  a m p u tated a t  t he  
m idd le  j o in t .  He ' s  n ow. a ma r i ne .  Col l•si•t• Digest Photo bv Se lbv 
Patriotic K nitt ing has  spread a m o n g  H i l l sd a l e  
Col lege (M i c h . )  co-eds  l i k e a n  e p i d e m i c .  G i r l s  
k n i t  w h i l e  c ross i n g  t h e  ca m p u s ,  i n  c h a pe l ,  i n  t h e  
t he  d i n i n g  h a l l s ,  a n d ,  i f  t h e y  a re  e x p e rt e n o u g h ,  a t  
t h e  m o v i es .  
She Follows a long line - I t ' s an  o l d  c u stom for  
the Moses fa m i l y  to a ttend  Averet t  C o l l e g e ,  Da n v i l l e ,  
Va . ,  a n d  L i l l i a n  A l i c e  Moses i s  t h e  fou rth g e n e ra t i o n  
o f  h e r  fa m i l y  to a t te n d .  Preced i n g  h e r  i n  t h i s  t r ad i t i o n  
we re 3 8  re l a t i ves .  
Trying the Air  of the Southwest, 1 2  representat ive� of 
seven Lat i n -Amer ican  repu b l i cs a re tak i n g  c i v i l i a n  p i l ot 
t ra i .n i n g . i n  con j unc t ion  w i t h  the  C. P. T. prog ra m . a t  t he  , 
U n i vers i ty of New Mex ico .  The  boys l i ve i n  one of the  
un i vers i ty dorm i tories and  enter  i nto co l l ege  l i fe wi t h  a zest .  
Time Out  for F u n  - G i r l s  o f  Te m p l e . U n i ve rs i t y ' s  h o m e  economic s  
c l a s s  dec ided t ha t  a l l · work  a n d  n o  p l ay  was n ' t  much  f un  so t h e y  sa t  r i g ht 
down a n d  en joyed a n  i m promptu par ty o n  t h e  f loor  of t he  c lass room . 
d Massachusetts 
an d . by the in mi -a i r  I 1 .  rt the 9ame . M . .  
Vu f o\o 
Sets Precedent - Viva c i o u s  Beatr ice Mea d ,  e l ect r ica l e n ­
g i nee ri n g  sen i or a t  Corn e l l U n ivers i t y ,  i s  t he  o n l y  woma n  k n own 
to N B A  o ffi c i a l s  that i s  serv i n g  a s  a f u l l - fl ed g ed rad i o  s ta t ion  
contro l operator .  H e r  work  a t  the  u n i ve rs i ty  sta t ion , w h i l e  u n iq u e ,  
o p e n s  t h e  wa y fo r w o m e n  t h e  coun t ry o v e r  to e n t e r  t h i s  p rofes-
Man of Many Roles - Besides h i s  heavy  s ched u l e  of 
screen ac t i ng  a nd C i v i l i a n  Defense work , C i nem actor Me l vyn 
Doug l a s  a lso finds  t ime to ta l k  wi th  s tudents  o f  Occ identa l 
Co l l ege where he is a t ru stee .  The two co-eds a re from Sou t h  
Amer ica . Colle 9iote Digest Photo bv Cook 
Home economic s  s tudents a t  Centena ry  J u n io r  Co l l eg e ,  Hackettstown , N .  J . ,  
dec ided t o  get  fi rst-h and  i n forma t ion  o n  h o w  t h e  a rm y  prepa res a n d  governs  
t h e i r  m e n u s  fo r  the so l d i e rs so thev a ttended l ec tu re s ,  a te  t he  food a nd came  
h o m e  ve ry  i m p ressed w i t h  t h e  O u a rte rmas te r  Corps Schoo l for  Ba ke rs a n d  
Cooks a t  Governo r ' s  I s l a n d ,  -N . Y .  
Ea t i n g  a r m y  s ty l e .  Dott i e  Na u g h r i g h t ,  b e i n g  fo l l owed by a s tudent  of t h e  
a r m y  s c h o o l  a n d  h e r  esco rt o n  t h e  t o u r  a nd l ec t u re ,  rece ives  h e r  d i nne r .  A l l  
g i r l s  a gr.eed tha t  a rm y  food was " tops" .  ·q •• te  o,9.,.  Photos from Acme 
The step from co l l ege  i nto i ndustry i s  a b i g  one .  I n  order 
to make the  change as  g radua l a s  poss ib l e ,  Genera l 
E l ect r ic  Compa n y  a t  Schenectady ,  N .  Y. , encou rages  
ex -students to form co-operat ive houses not u n l i k e  t he  
average  f ra tern i ty house .  More  than  2 5  such  esta b l i sh ­
m ents a re now opera t i ng  i n  Schenectady, w here h u n d reds 
of g raduates obta i n  jobs each yea r .  
Typ ica l of  these houses i s  Rest i n ghouse ,  fou nded in 
1 93 5  by e i g h t  G .  E .  men and now hous ing  ten.  In i ts 
seven yea rs of ex istence it has  had 41 members from 22 
D a y ' s n e ws i s  u s u a l l y  
d i sc u ssed a t  d i n n e r  ta­
ble .  Here ,  read i n g  from 
l e f t ,  a re E l t o n  T u rn e r  
( N e b raska  ' 36); Otho 
E l l enbe rge r  (No .  (en­
t ra l  '41 ); Robert Roten 
(Co lo rado '41 ); Joseph 
S y n a r  ( O k l a h o m a  
A & M  ' 3 9 ) ;  B u r d e t  
Wrig h t  (Den n i son ' 39); 1 
Dou g la s  Worden (Syra­
cuse '41 ); Pau l  Sherman 
(Vermont ' 3 7); Wi l l ia m  
K e rw i n  ( I l l i n o i s  ' 4 1  ) ;  
and  Cha r les K i n g  (Au­
burn  ' 39). Wa i t i n g  on 
tab le  i s  J i m m y  M i c k l es ,  
w h o  i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  
� e rv i n g ,  c a r  w a s h i n g ,  
a n d  ( w h e n  a m e m b e r  
w i s h e s  t o  i m p r e s s  h i s  
" date " )  chauffer i n g .  
states and  t o  date has  fu rnished the U .  S .  a rm 
wi th  s i x  men .  Members a re e lected by unani  
sen ior i ty  r u l es ,  with the  o ldest member acting 
of the tab le .  O n l y  officer  i s  treasurer, who 
t h ree months .  
Norma l l y ,  even ings  a re spent studying ,  play' 
or p i n g  pong ,  on  dates,  and · in b u l l  sessions 
m a i n  soc i a l  events a re sched u l ed each year 
respond to the reg u l a r  fratern i ty  house parties. 
Col legiate Oi9<5t Photos by Pauz< • 
I ypica l bu l l  sess ion ,  w i th  members of Rest i ngh9use read i n g  hometown newspapers and d iscuss i n g  
t h e  day 's work . Fe l low w i t h  p h o n e  i s  t ry i n g  t o  a rrange  a date .  
A basement game room provides plenty of  enterta inmenl 
the  most popu lar pastime.  On week n igh ts most members 
tra i n i n g  courses. 
1 ,000 stud�nts at the  U n i vers i ty  of  Notre Dam e  u n i ted recen t ly  i n  work i n g  �p  a 
1r Charit ies Carn i va l .  H e l d  i n  the campus  F i e ldhouse ,  the carn i va l  was complete 
, m idway and ba rkers .  Proceeds of the  three-da y event went to such  g roups as  the 
•d Navy Re l i ef Fund.  Sponsored by the  Notre Da m e  K n i g hts of  Co l umbus  µnder  
g e  of  the Rev . H u g h  O'Donn e l l ,  C .  S. C . ,  the  ca rn i va l  was  p l a nned by 35 campus' 
B LA K E  
nk Leahy (ho l d i n g  au to­
min iature footba l l'  conso la ­
. from one of t he  games of 
t s  A l l - Amer ican Bern i e  
i n  front o f  t h e  Monogra m  
t h  and ta l ks footba l I .  
* 
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These five students were i n  cha rge of t he  progra m .  left 
to r�ht they a re :  Don Hetze l ,  Edward Re idy ,  Thomas  
W. T ea rney ,  Raymond Reg i s  F l y n n  and  Ja mes Fa yette.  
Colle6iote DiBest 
Section 
PubHut ions  Off ice :  J 2 l  f • w h s  
B� i ld jng ,  M l n n u p o l i s ,  M i n n u ot• 
Aclvettisitt9 R�pr�sentative : 
N A T I O N A L  A D V E R T I S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C .  
· 4 20 Modison A n n u t ,  New Y ork 
400 No, M i chi gan A•cnue,  Ch icogo 
8oston Son Froncisco Los Angeles 
Col legiote Digest Photo by londis 
With Snow Flying f rom h i ;  sk i s ,  M i k e  Barton of M i n n esota gets underway on the s la lom cou 
Centra l  U .  S. I nterco l l e g iate sk i  champ ionsh i ps h e l d  at .Houghton , M i c h i ga n .  Minnesota won 
b i n ed s l a l o m  and  down h i l l  events fo l lowed by Mich i gan  Tech and  Wiscons i n .  Col lesi•t• Dis••t Phalo 
. ol Hendrix 
h ends is Paul �ansda r\<ness lur-
. h Candl
e at �ot I war time , ".''th his S a . m . Burn1n9 Onethe first morn 1��90 weather '  Pa:1sdf�!nished can­(o\\eg� .  htened by threat�;r rate students na ther l��19c\ass to find cons1de el the gloom . £.ng 1sn dies to 1sp 
For Men Only - Owi n g  to dec reased e n ro l l men t  resu l t i n g  from the  wa r ,  
Wa k e  Forest  Co l l ege  for  men dec ided to adm i t  women s tudents of j u n io r  
sta n d i n g  for  t h e  d u ra t i o n .  Pen n y  C l a r k ,  t h e  fi rst woma n to en ro l l ,  i s  'ca u g h t  
c ha n g i n g  t h e  co l l e g e  h i g hway ma rke r .  Col les io te  Disest  Photo b v  G• l l i more 
Pulling for the A rmed Forces - Students  a t  I owa Sta te Co l l ege  (Ames) s 
taffy pu l l ,  u s i n g  some t h o u sa n d  pounds  o f  s uga r  (before ra t i o n i n g )  and  cook ing 
i n f ra te rn i t y  and soror i ty  h o uses  and food l a b.ora to r i e s .  The candy wi l l  be senl 
Co l l ege  s t udents  now se rv i n g  in t h e  a rmed forces .  ( Note  the " V "  fo r  Victory 
ta ffy . )  
